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UI officials present tuition hikes to regents 
BY TRACI FINCH 

ll£ DALY IOWAN 

CEDAR FALLS - UI officials 
moved forward with their plans 
for differential tuition increases 
Thursday at the state Board of 
Regents meeting. 

Regents, student leaders, and 
school officials discussed pre1imi
nary recommendations for 2005 
base tuition and mandatory fees, 
focusing heavily on nonre ident 

undergraduate and graduate 
students in the dentistry, law, and 
M.BA progrnms at the Ul. 

Both Iowa State University and 
University of Northern Iowa 
expect to ask for a 4 percent 
increase in tuition for all under· 
graduate students beginning in 
the calendar year 2005. Und r the 
current plan, the UI will requ t a 
4 percent increase for re idents 
and a 6 percent hike for out-of-

If approved by the regent in 
December 2004, and then by 
the state Legi lature in early 
2005, resident undergraduate 
students ill pay $188 more 
than during the 2004-06 aca· 
demic year, based on a 4 per
cent inflation rate set by the 
Higher Education Price Index. 
Nonresident undergraduates 
will pay 922 more. 

PROPOSED TUmON INCREASES 
College of Law: 
• Resident - 7 percent 
• Nonres dent - 5 percent 
College of Pharmacy: 
• Resident - 15 5 percent 
• Nonresident -10.1 percent 
Tipple College of Business M.B.A. program: 
• Resident- 18.3 percent 
• Nonresident- 11 8 percent 

tate undergraduates. SEEI&DTIPAGEI!A 
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Kevin Frayer/Associated Press 
Palestinian youths hold pOiftrs of Palestinian leader Yaaer Atalat during a rally In 1upport of the leader In Gm City on Thursday. Anxious Palestinian 
officials held eme111ency meetings Thursday after Y1111r Arafat wu moved to the Intensive-care unH at a French military hospital. 

Doctors say the 
Palestinian leader is 
in 'grave condition') 
BY SEBASTIAN ROTELLA 

AND LAURA KING 
LOS ANGaES TMS 

PARIS- Yasser Arafat remained 
alive but in grave condition in the 
intensive care unit at a military .... 
pital here, French officials said 
Thursday amid increasing confu
sion and uncon6.rmed reports that 
the Palestinian leader had died. 

Secrecy has shrouded the con
dition of Ararat, 75, since be fell 
ill three weeks ago at his bat
tered West Bank compound, 
intensifying after be was airlifted 
to France on Oct. 29 for treat
ment of a mysterious ailment 
that bad caused him to collapse. 

Despite the lack of firm infor
mation, it seemed clear that the 
Palestinian Authority president 
was fighting for his life at the 
Percy Army 'Thacbing Hospital in 

the Paris suburb of Clamart, 
where more than 150 journalists 
from around the world gathered. 

French President Jacques 
Chirac paid a brief visit to Arafat 
at about 3:15 p.m. local time and 
left without comment. Afterward, 
presidential aides told French 
media that Arafat was alive 
when Chirac visited him. 

At about 5:30 p.m., a high
ranking French military doctor 
gave a short statement empha
sizing that Ararat was still alive. 
The statement was brief, he said, 
because Arafat's family had 
requested "discretion." 

"Mr. Arafat bas not died," said 
the physician, Gen. Christian 
Estripeau. He said Arafat's condi
tion had worsened, requiring biB 
transfer to a specialized unit on 
Wednesday afternoon. 

SEE lllfiT, PAGE SA 

Locally, some mourn_ 
Arafa~ some hope for 
more suitable leader 

BY CLARE PIERSON 
ll£ DM.Y IOW!M 

The deteriorating health of Pales
tinian leader Yasaer Arafat, who 
was airlifted to a French hospital 
Oct. 29 and reportedly is in grave 
conditjon, has some in the Iowa 
City area mourning the condition of 
the 75-year-old and others hoping 
biB death will allow for change. 

"'t's sad, regardless of whether 
you agree with him or not politi
cally," said Osama Saba of the UI 
General Union of Palestine Stu
dents. "I don't think it's going to 
change anything in terms of Arab
Israeli relations, because Israel 
was using Arafat as an excuse not 
to do anything, and now it will 
find some other excuse. I hope 
that rm wrong, though ... 

Hawkeyea for Israel spokesman 
Jeremy Schreiber said the student 
group hopes that a suitable and 

reliable leader will •emerge from 
the woodwork" ifArafat should die. 

"'t's unfortunate that somebody bas 
to die fir that to happen, but it's been 
U.S. government policy for a while 
now thatArafilt is not a suitable partr 
ner fir peace," Schreiber said 

He iterated the group's position 
of advocating a strong U.S.-Israel 
relationship and the right for 
Israel to peacefully exist as an 
independent state. 

Brian Lai, a UI assistant profes
sor of political science, said Arab
Israeli relations will probably not 
change becauseArafat'sleadersbip 
role and credibiHty have been 
called into question in past years 
by many states, including Israel. 

"Given that the current peace 
process is essentially driven by 
Israeli policy, which is unilateral 
withdrawal, it is unlikely there 
will be a significant change in the 
peace procesA," he said. 

SEE~. PAGE SA 
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Co t of ending 
inmat to Linn 

County leap 
john on County spent 

$52,440 in September to 
hip and hou e inmates 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
MIWLY'DN 

Early reporta from county official how 
that taxpayers are set to apend almost 
twice as much money thi fiscal y ar than 
was originally budgeted to ship its 
inmate to the Linn County jail. 

Johnson County pent $52,4<t0 in Sep
tember to transport and holi.8C inma in 
Linn County, bringing th fir t-quarter 
total of this fiscal year to $183,420, said Jeff 
Home, the county's budget coordinator. 

If th trend continu throughout fiscal 
2006, it would drain roughly $773,680 from 
the county budget - a number officinla call 
~al8.rming" because only $400,000 is budgnted 
to ship inmate and pay Linn County 
a.uthoriti to house them. 

It costs approximately $60 a day to keep 
on inmate in th Linn County Jail. 

SEE~, PAGE8A 

Money spent by Johnson County 
to ship inmates to other jails 

$399,000 

$3150,000 

Fllcal2003 

Fllcal2004 

Fllcal 2005 • 

$773,810• 

• Projectlcl tOUII, r..d on tlnl qurter 
numbela (throu-" s.,tembet 2004) 
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LocalDems 
proud of 

underdog races 
'I made him answer for 

his misconduct'- ART SMAU. 
BYDREWKERR 

Tif.IWLY lOW~ 

Iowa City's local Democ
rats are down but not out. 

Despite being handed 
healthy losses in 'fuesdays 
general election, U.S. Sen
ate candidate Art Sma11 
and congressional candi
date Dave Franker each 
contend that their cam
paigns were not in vain. 

"' made him answer for 
his misconduct,• said 
Small, longtime Iowa City 
resident who lost by 58 
percent to incumbent Sen. 
Charles Grassley, R-Iowa. 

The former state legisla
tor pointed to what he 
called Graasley's "fiscal 

SEE -alia, PAGE 8A 

Small 
u.s. Senate 
candidate 

Franker 
congressional 

candidate 
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Aaron Holmgten!The Dally Iowan 
Ul fmhman David Jones scans the area, looking for an unsuspecting VIctim while playing Grand Theft Auto: San Andreas In his dorm room 
In Curriw on Thursday night. Jones' roommate, tmllman Mike Busch, purchased the game the day of Its release. "If I'm not playing It, I'm 
usually watching him play It," confeaed Jones, Who plays the game an average of two or three hours each day. 

Justin Bowen, 25, Ottumwa, Iowa, 
was charged Tuesday with driving 
with a suspended or canceled license. 
Trlnstte Harmon, 18, Des Moines, 
was charged Wednesday with giving 
false reports to law enforcement and 
unlawful use of an authentic driver's 
license of another. 

Martez Ivy, 29, address unknow 
was charged Wednesday with dlsor 
derly conduct. 
Daniel O'Sullivan, 52, 331 N 
Gilbert St., was charged Wednesda 
with public intoxication. 
Kevin Wilson, 22, CoraMIIe, WclS ~ 
Thursday with criminal trespassing. 
Allen Woods, 46, address unknow 
was charged Wednesday with publi 
Intoxication. 

BY DANIELLE STRA lTON- and more violent. • people found offensive. 
COULTER And ag r do sn't suggest, Andsager said the ethnic Nicholas Horak, 26, Washington, 

Iowa, was charged Thursday with 
operating while Intoxicated. 

how ver, that gam junki will overtones can affect the way 
imitat what they ee on the players perceive ethnic groups. 

n. "For people who have pre-
"There's very little r enrch eld ting tereotype , the video 

that ugg ts t.hnt you would go game could only make those 
out and do t.hi behavior in real tereotypes worse: she said. 
lifl: h said. For most. garners though, 

The new game also rai cs kicking back with a controlleris 
que tions about ethnic terco· just a way to relax. 
types. San Andrea often "The way I look at it, you 
d picts blacks involved in gang appreciate what you can do 
violenc , pro titution, and car· without leaving your chair," said 
jnckings. Matt Ciaccio, 22, who sat play-

"lt giv peopl an image th t ing football at Linx on Thursday. 
th' iswhllt[blacka)do," "dJ Swan said he pr fers action 
my Jacobi, a co-own roflinx. games such as Grand Theft 

He. said he was shocked by Auto to sports games. 
th game's thuggi h portrayal of "You can go out and play sports 
th bl ck community. in real life, but you can't go out 

Previou. v r ions of Orand and kill ev ryone you see with an 
Th ft. Auto (I atured Latino and AK-47," he aaid. "'t's an outlet for 
I tali ns a gan t.era. In 2003, morbid ma1e tcndenci .~ 
Rock tar offici I apologized for Eil'l!il1~11111111~;t 
anti-Haitian content that some ~edU 

840 S. Riverside Dr. • 1480 First Ave. • 2804 Commerce Dr. 

eports of lion in area get little response 
BY JIM BUTTS 

WY All 

trainin th ir ey aa they 
walk toward th animal lying 
n r a id walk adj nt to th 
UI Finkbinc Golf Coura on 

unday, Jim and Margi Ebert 
tri d to id ntify what xactly 
waa 200 fl t in front of them. 
W it a b1g dog? Maybe a wolf? 

th coupl moved c1 r, it 
becam clear- it was a mu
've mountain lion. 
University Heights Police 

Chief Ronald Fort id Thurs
day his department will wait 
until the first anowfa)J to try to 
track th animal. The snow will 
aid the search for tracks, deer 
carca e , and other signs of 
mountain-lion habitation. 

Th promise comes aft.er Jim 
Ebert wrote a JetUl' on Monday 
to the Iowa Clty and University 
Heights City Cooncils complain· 
ing that they do not have a policy 
to deal with mountain liooa. 

H . d h was womcd about o 
mountain-lion hunting in the 
wooded areas thot bord r his Uni
v ity Heights neighborhood 

Fort said he know of ven 
other recent reports of people 
spotting mountain lion in the 
area - live from tho town of 
Downey, one from Hill , and one 
from Solon. 

After spotting the mountain 
lion and watching it walk down 
to a nearby ravine with its long 
ropey tail Jim Ebert called the 
Iowa City police and UI police 
the following morning. He also 
called the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resourtea but was told 
wru hefmmdtta~or~ka 
picture of the animal, there was 
littl the department could do. 

This upset Jim Ebert, who 
has filmed cheetahs, lions, and 
leopards during 12 eparate 
trips to East Africa He and a U1 
police officer were unable to find 
tracks, but Jim Ebert said he is 
sure he saw a mountain lion. 

"I'd stake my life on it, 
absolutely 100 percent," he said. 
"It hould not be the Jack of a 
conformation of a footprint 
resulting in not warning the 
community." 

Jeff Joens, the executive offi
cer of the Wildlife Bureau at 
Natural Re ources, admitted 
that the department didn't bave 
a pecific policy for mountain 
lions because they are so rare in 
Iowa. 

He mentioned only three con
finned mountain-lion ighting 
in the last two years- one was 
killed by hunters, another was 
hit by a car, and a third was run 
over by a combine. 

"'Unless we have some evi
dence, what good is it going to 
do us to get out there?- he said. 
"If they just say they spotted it 
and haven't confirmed it, do you 
want to spend taxpayer money 
going to investigate it?~ 

Typically, mountain lions have 
a home range encompassing 

approximately 100-200 square 
miles, Joens said, and without a 
series of sightings to establish a 
pattern, Natural Resources can 
do little. 

"It's kind of like chasing a 
ghost," he said. 

Ebert doe n't buy that expla
nation, saying safety concerns 
for area residents, especially 
mall children, should require 

at least some official investiga· 
tion. 

E-mail 01 reporter J• 111tts at: 
)3111eS·butlsCuiowa.edu 
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"Kremer and Ius new strmg orcheslra made 1111 ol extraordmary young players from the BaltiC States. 
are special They anunate everything then bows louch · !los AmJeles Tunes) 

kremerata baltica 
One of the wo rid's 
great violinists 
and musical 
adventurers, 
Latvian Gidon 
Kremer leads 
his Kreme rata 
Baltica. a chamber 
orchestra drawn 
from Latvia, 
uthuanla and 
Estonia. They 
perform a 
program which 
will only be 
repeated at 
Carnegie Hall. 
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g i dT2RS!!,NO~B~~~~ e r 
PROGRAM Oesyatnikov • "Wit der (alte) Lsle1TY1111n" 

Shostakovlch • Chamber Symphony In C minor. Op. 11oa 
Shostakovlch • Symphony 'No. 14 

S15 tickets aua1lahle for Ul studerns 
FOR 11CKETI CIII331S-1180 or 1-800-HANCHER 

TDD lnd acce~~_.. Clll S18133S-1158 
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City reviewing community plan Iowa Senate GOP 
floats pow• sharing 

in the new Iowa Senate," sad 
Senate Democratic leader M1chael 
Gronstal of Council Bluffs. 

BY JESSICA SEVESKA 
M DALY 'lNIAH 

The Iowa City City Council 
will soon review an updated ver
sion of the Consolidated Review 
Plan, a document which helps 
determine the allocation of 
money to various community 
programs. 

Running from 2006-10, the 
plan, also called CITY 
STEPS, is used by the City 
Council and the Housing and 
Community Development 
Commission to indicate how 
the city will use money for 
various projects throughout 
the year, wrote Steve Nasby, 
the city's community and 

economic-development coor
dinator, in a letter to the 
council. 

CITY STEPS a si ts com
munity such needs 8 child
care and job creation. It is 
funded by Community Devel
opment Block Grant - a fed
erally funded program that 
provides low-interest loan 
and grants to create jobs -
and the Home love tment 
Partnership Program. 

The plan, required by the U.S. 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, is revised 
every five to six years, said City 
Manager Steve Atkins. 

The revised plan includes 
updated demographic using 

2000 census data and amended 
housing infonnation using cur
rent mark t conditions. 

Minor change were al o 
made to the "priority ranking 
and trategie • ection of the 
plan. 

There are four priority lev
els - high, medium, low, and 
no such need - used oo deter
mine who is in the m t need 
of help. The "no such need• 
ranking indicate that exi ting 
enrice or facilitie are ade

quately meeting community 
needs. 

Permanent upportive hou -
ing for families was raised 
from the no-such-need level to 
the low level. Childcore was 

lowered !'rom the high level to 
the medium lev 1. 

At an Oct. 21 meeting, the 
housing commi ion was given 
a copy of the revi ed plan in 
order for its revi w; it i sched
uled to mak a recommendation 
on th plan to th City Council 
on ov. 1 . Th council will also 
hold a public h aring in the 
next month for community 
input and u e tiona r gard
ing the plan. 

Atkin aid that once the 
council has beard from th pub
lic and revi wed the plan, it will 
decide whether to adopt the 
revised version. 

E-ll"'d'l Direrooe~ ..._.ca...,... at 
jessica· • edu 

DES MOINES (AP) - Senate 
Republicans have proposed a u111Que 
power-shanno arrangement w•th 
Democrats. conceding it's u ty a 
recount wi change the makeup of 
the equally divided chamber. 

"Recounts don't have a great 
history of changing the outcome,• 
satd Senate President JeH 
Lamberti, A-Ankeny. 

Republicans had nitially held out 
hope that recounts tn dose elections 
would leave them sbll n power, but 
that hope faded quickly. The closest 
race was an Eastern Iowa contest 
won by Democrats by more than 80 
votes and barring a major error, r1 
isn't li ely to be reversed. 

The recount process will go for· 
ward, but Republicans said they 
wanted to begin planning how to 
run the chamber on the assump
tion nothing will change. 

Gronstal sa d he would clear any 
arrangement wtth Senate 
Democrats before agree10g. 

Voters handed Republicans a 
slinging defeat on Tuesday, endmg 
eight years of GOP control of the 
Senate, leaving it split 25-25. 

Under the arrangement proposed 
by Republicans, legislative commit
tees would have the same number 
of Republicans and Democrats and 
would have co-heads. 

There would be two ffoor lead
ers, one from each party, and a 
rotating system would be put in 
place for the othce of Senate pres· 
ident, which would be Democratic 
in one year and Republican the 
other. The president pro tern would 
be of the opposite party. 

"This is a pretty much straight 
down the middle, power-sharing 
arrangement," said Senate Majority 
Leader Stewart Iverson. R-Oows. 

Regents approve first phase of IMU renovations 
Democrats said they weren't ready 

to sign off on the proposed system, 
but they conceded some version of 
the power sharing must be found. 

"We look forward to beginning 
discussions about the best way to 
share the decision-making power 

The two sides also qu ckly 
dodged a potential pitfall. One 
Republican - Sen Chuck Larson 
of Cedar Rapids- s serving 1n the 
Nattonal Guard and won t be back 
until after lawmakers convene. 

Plans include a three-story addition to the Madison treet terrace and a river 
terrace west of the IMU by the Iowa River 

BY TRACI FINCH 
M DAILY KJNAH 

CEDAR FALLS- The state 
Board of Regents gave UI offi
cials a thumbs-up Thursday on 
the first phase of the proposed 
IMU renovations, but one 
regent expressed concern 
about an increase in student 
fees that will help fund the 
project. 

The regents received a plan 
detailing the $9.9 million 
Phase 1, which includes the 
construction of a three-story 
addition to the Madison 
Street terrace. The add-on 
will t\ouse a student lounge 
and student offices, moving 
such groups as UI Student 
Government out of the "base
ment-like" atmosphere it 
resides in now, said Brad 
Brown, an architect working 
on the development. 

"'t's not a great environment 
for offices," he said about the 

NATION 

National Guard Jet 
strafes N.J. school 

UTILE EGG HARBOR, N.J. (AP) 
- A National Guard F-16 fighter jet 
on a nighttime training mission 
strafed an elementary school with 25 
rounds of ammunition, authorities 
said Thursday. No one was injured. 

The military is investigating the 
incident that damaged Little Egg 
Harbor Intermediate School shortly 
after 11 p.m. 

Police were ca((ed when a custo
dian who was the only person In the 
school at the time heard what 
sounded like someone running 
across the roof. 

windowless 
ground floor. 'It's great because the 

administration is 
actually addressing the 
concerns the students 

have the most.' 

student hav 
the most," she 
said. She 
described how 
official had 
acquired stu
dent input 
throughout the 
entire proces 

Other construc
tion plans include 
a river terrace 
west of the IMU, 
fulfilling the 
"desire to connect 
the building to 
the Iowa River,• 
Brown said. The 
space will serve 
as a gathering 

- UISG President Lindsay and, 8 8 aide 
SchuHe note, said the 

area and venue for performanc· 
es, concerts, and speaking 
events. 

Brown said that if construct
ed, the terrace would be the 
"only large outdoor gathering 
space that embraces the river on 
the Iowa campus.~ 

UISG President Lindsay 
Schutte told the regents "how 
excited the students are about 
the project." 

"It's great because the 
administration is actually 
addressing the concerns the 

Police Chief Mark Slino said offi· 
cers noticed punctures in the roof. 
Ceiling tiles had fallen Into class
rooms, and there were scratch 
marks in the asphalt outside. 

The pilot of the single-seat jet was 
supposed to fire at a target on the 
ground three and half miles away 
from school, said Col. Brian 
Webster, the commander of the 

renovated IMU 
repre ent the 

university's commitment to il:.8 
students. 

Regent Jenny Hokes, a en
ior at the Univer ity of North
ern lowa, supported the plan, 
saying the union at her chool 
~opened up our campus." 

Regent Bob Downer told UI 
officials he wasn't sure about 
increased student fees for 
Phase 2 of the renovat1on , 
which will co t approximately 
$20 million and include a new 
food court. For the IMU renova
tion, student fee are expected 

177th Fighter Wing of the New 
Jersey Air National Guard. He does 
not know what happened that led to 
the school getting shot up 

The plane was 7,000 feet in the air 
when the shots were fired. The gun, 
an M61-A1 Vulcan cannon, is located 
in the plane's left wing. It fires 2-lnch· 
long bullets that are made of lead and 
do not explode, said Webster. 

Sbree Ganesbaaya Namaba 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Hindu Temple Association 
of Eastern Iowa 

Invites you all to the Gnlld Opc:ailla 
of its temple at 

1700 Naoma Dr. SW, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
on Nomnber 7th, 2004 

8:00AM 10 lO:OOAM 
lO:OOAM 10 11:30AM 
11:30AM 10 1:00PM 
1:00PM 10 2:30PM 

to jump $66 per tud nt over 8 

two-year p riod beginning in 
the 2006-07 acad mic year. If 
approved, a new recreation cen
ter would increase stud ot fi 
$33. 

WHoEvER ~0 H FH-1ll Y JEWnS HAV£ 10 eE ~ BY 1M£ M~ WitS MOST 
U!(EI.V A~ 

If the two tudent-fi incre 
come up for approval at th same 
time, "my vote is going to be for 
the recr ation center,• Downer 
said. 

Otl1er Teg~ nts asked ifUI offi
cials had found innovative park· 
ing solutions, but the answer 
was no. 

"lt's till a great problem, and 
we're con idering way to 
addrc il," said Phillip Jones, 
the UI vice president for Stu· 
dent Services. 

Regents also approved a UI 
Hospitals and Clinics request to 
proceed with the expansion and 
renovation of th Emergency 
Treatment C nter, a $30 million 
project. 
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B sh speaks of mandate 
~ ELEC110N 2004 
Bush' second term 

BY KEN F1REMAN 

. m could be high as 2 
trillion. 

Asked how tho e transition 
cos would be financed, Bush 
deflected the question by assert
ing that the •cost of doing nothing" 
would ultimately be greater than 
that of overhauling the system 

of the strains that will be 
placed upon it when the Baby 
Bocm generatioo beginzJ to retire. 

Th second major · ue that 
Bush signaled an intere t in 
tackling wa overhauling the 
fed ral tax cod , which the p -
id nt repeaU!dly characterized 
in campaign "a com
plicated m • that d manded 
simplification. 

As with Social Security, Bush 
did not endo any of tho vari
ou propo a] put forward by 
Republican lawmakel'B and con
ervative economi t . They 

rang from collapsing th cur
rent five-r te income-tax ay -
tem do~'Jl to a ingle rate and 
eliminating many d ductiona 
and credits to scrapping the 
ineom tax altogether in favor of 
a national sal tax. 

4 
Pablo Martinez Monslnls/Associated Press 

President Bush speaks during a news conference on Thursday In the Eisenhower Executive OHice Bulldl,. 

Bush did, how ver, offer a 
, pt; k t m of th el m nta he 

favo in M overhauled tax ys
~m. H · d he will · · that it 
be "rev nu n utrnl•- that · , 
it would n t in or d 
th f, deral budg t deficit by 
railling or lowering th total tax 
rev nu gen rated by th ays-: 
tem. H id it should cr a 
inc ntiv a for aavings and 
inv tm nt and should be per
ceived by m t t.axpay rs fair. 

Th pre id nt id ntified two 
other iwms from hi first-term 
agenda that h hopes to reviv . 

In Washington, D.C. 

The first is legislation to limit 
damage awards on civil liability 
lawsuits, pecially thoee mvolv
ing medical pmctitioners. The sec
ond involve extending the 
tougher chool accountability 
standards embodied in a 2001 
measure govemi:ng federal aid to 
education to high schools as well 
as Iementary and middl schools. 

Bush said he anticipated some 
turnover in his Cabinet and 
White House taff, but had made 
no deci ion on personnel. He 
said he would begin the process 
of selecting a eecond-wnn team 
during a long w kend at the 
Camp David p:resid ntial retreat 
that began Thunlday. 

'When you win, there is a feeling that the people have spoken and embraced your point of view, and that's what I 
intend to tell the Congress.' 

- President Bush 

lizab th dwards diagnosed with breast cancer 
BY CECI CONNOLLY of th cane r, "In a dark mom nt, he's th found that without the radia-

kno n in m d· pe n who makes things ri ht,• tion therapy, the ri k of recur-
ic 1 rma a.a he ·d,explaini that Edwards rcnoojumpcd from 4 percent to 
• · qiog," aid a G nn of "tri • to tackle 40 percent. Some women under-
,.!, .............. Physi· on ch ll ng • at a tim . "''h re's go chemotl)erapy or hormone 
clans not not an ounoe of If pity.• therapy nftcr surgery instead of, 
i v lv d with Breast cancer is th most or in addition to, radiation. 
Eawarda' car common cancer among women, "She's at an age where she 
aid it is likely Elizabeth striking more than 215,000 could get a recommendation for 

will W1dcrgo women each year. AB troatm nt any of the three," he said. 
surgery within a Edwards has improved, breast cancer The five-year survival rate in 
w k and then lt.lltrl&t.oads death rates hav come down, women with early stage breast 
ith r radiation and today about 1 of very 33 cancer who get both radiation 

orcbl:mxthempy,orboth. women diagno ed dies of the treatment and chemotherapy 
Fri da of the bubbly Edwards di , according to the Arneri- after surgery is between 73 and 
id th timing of th newa - can Cancer Society. 81 percent, depending on the 

coming at th end of a grueling Stephen Sener, president- details of both the treatment and 
yearlong campaign - was elect of the society and a surgi-
alm t too much for them to bear. cal oncologist at Northwe tern the cancer, according to one large 

*I just cried Md cried,~ aid University, said a great deal will study. When the cancer has not 
Ellan Maynard, who has been d pend on the size and spread of spread to the lymph nodes, 
clo to Edwards for more than the tumor. which are pea-size structures in 
a decad . •After I quit blubber- If it i found to be relatively the ann pit, the five-year survival 
ing, she told me to buck up and mall, perhap Jess than 2 cen· rate approaches 90 percent. 
not be a baby.• timeterB (0.78 inch), and limited to When Edwards saw her doc· 
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In their phone caU Tblllllday one spot, he said the most likely tor in North Carolina, the physi· 
morning, Maynard said course of action would be a clan recommended several ape
Edwards was "resolute" about Iumpectomy followed by about 6 cialists and urged her to see one 
tackling her cancer and then weeks of radiation. Much larger as soon as possible. Anania said 
"moving on with her life." tumors often require total removal he is not aware of any history of 

I 
Edwards hinted at some minor of the breast, called ma.stectomy. cancer in her family. 

medical problem in the closing The lumpectomy is most often "She wanted to see the elec-
daya of the campaign but never followed by radiation, he said, tion through,• said friend Tricia 
let on how serious it was, said based on a large, randomized Arnett, who spoke to Edwards 
younger brother Jay Anania. clinical trial in the 1980s that by phone Thursday morning. 

'In a dark moment, she's the person who makes things right. There's not an ounce of self pity.' 
-Jay Anania, Ellubeth Edwards' younger brother 
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U.S. works against report on global wanning 
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Haze hangs heavy over the skyline ot Oakland, cant., on Dec. 7, 2000. Normally trom this vantage point, San Francisco would be visible behind 
Oakland's downtown. 
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BY JULIET EILPERIN 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - The Bush 
administration has been working 
for months to keep an upcoming 
eight-nation report from endors
ing broad policies aimed at ~ 
ing global wanning, according to 
domestic and foreign participants, 
despite the group's conclusion that 
Arctic latitudes are facing historic 
increases in temperature, glacial 
melting, and abrupt weather 
~. 

State Department representa
tives have argued that the 
group, which has spent four 
years examining Arctic climate 
fluctuations, lacks the evidence 
to prepare detailed policy pro
posals. But several participants 
in the negotiations, all of whom 
requested anonymity for fear of 

derailing theN ov. 24 report, said 
officials from the eight nations 
and six indigenous tribes 
involved in the effort had ample 
science on which to draft policy. 

The recommendations are 
based on a study, which was 
leaked last week, that concludes 
the Arctic iB wanning much faster 
than other areas of the world and 
that much of this change is linked 
to human-generated greenhouse
gas emissions. The Arctic Climate 
Impact Assessment- produced 
by a council of nations with Arctic 
territory that includes the United 
States, Canada, Russia, and ver
al Nordic countries - reflects the 
work of more than 300 scientists. 

Several individuals close to 
the negotiations said the Bush 
administration- which opposes 
mandatory cuts in carbon emi -
sions on the grounds that they 

wi II cost American jobs - had 
repeatedly re i ted even mild 
language that would endorse the 
report's scientific findings or call 
for mandatory curbs on green
house-gas emissions. 

An early draft of the policy 
st.ntement - which is set to be 
issued two w ka after the 144-
page scientific overview is 
released Monday - included a 
paragraph saying that to achieve 
th goa1s t und r a 1992 inter
national climate change treaty 
known as the Rio Accord, the 
"Arctic Council urg s the mem
ber states to individually and 
when appropriate, jointly, adopt 
climate change trategies aCI'058 
relevant sectors. Th trat.egi 
hould aim at th reduction of the 

emission of greenhouse gases." 
The administration ha 

pushed to drop that section. 
one senior State Department 

official who ked not to be iden· 
tified put it, "W 're bound by th 
administration's position. We're 
not going to make global climate 
policy at th Arctic Council." 

The World Wtldlifi Fund' A:rr;
tic Program director manth 
Smith said the oouncil'a sci ntific 
conclusions, which said tempera-
ture · in 10me parts ofth 
Arctic increased tenfold compared 
with th last century's worldwide 
average rise of 1 ~ Fahren
heit, justified immediate action. 

"This i the first full- calc 
. m nt of climate change in 

the Arctic, and it how dramatic 
changes in the region, with 
wor e to come if we don't cut 
cmi sions," said Smith, an 
observer at the negotiations. "We 
challenge the Arclic govern
ments to come up with a real 
respon e to the science, before 
the For ign mini ters meet in 
Iceland in November." 

American Heart A 
Association..~ 
~,_DIIMM 

Wid &rob 

Springer~ 
yellow sale~ 

the language of science ---

This is the first full-scale assessment of climate change in the Arctic, and it shows dramatic changes in the region, 
with worse to come if we don't cut emissions.' 

Big savings on over 225 excellent 
Mathematics titles 

-Samantha Smith, the World Wildlife Fund's Arctic Program director 

U.S. Military details 
Guant3namo abuse 
US. military offers 

most detailed 
account of eight 
cases of detainee 

abuse at 
Guantanamo 
BY PAISLEY DODDS 

ASSOCIAlED PRESS 

GUANTANAMO BAY NAVAL 
BASE, Cuba - A female inter
rogator ran her fingers through 
a prisoner's hair and sat in his 
lap, a barber gave reverse 
mohawkB, and a detainee was 
forced to kneel so many times he 
was bruised, the U.S. govern
ment says in the most detail~ 
accounting of eight abuse cases 
at its Guantanamo Bay prison 
for terror suspects. 

Thoee responsible for the abuse 
have been demoted, reprimanded, 
or sent for more training, aaxmi
ing to an ~word U.S. military 
response to a written query from 

NATlON 

Officials unsure If 
pre-election terror 
plot disrupted 

WASHINGTON (AP) - More than 
700 people were arrested on Immi
gration violations and thousands 
more subjected to FBI interviews in 
an intense government effort to 
avert a terrorist attack aimed at dis
rupting the election. 

As with past unrealized Qaeda 
threats, law-enforcement officials 
said Thursday they don't know for 

the Associated Press. 
Allegations of mistreatment at 

Guantanamo, where 550 terror 
suspects have been held for nearly 
three years, surfaced after the 
abuse scandal broke last year at 
the U.S.-run Abu Gbraib prison in 
Iraq, where pictures showed beat
ings and sexual humiliation of 
Iraqi prisoners. 

The details of abuse at Guan
tAnamo come as lawyers for sev
eral prisoners challenge evidence 
presented by the government, 
saying some of the evidence 
could have been obtained by 
force. 

Only four prisoners have been 
formally charged at GuantA
namo, where most are held with
out charge or access to lawyers. 
The military has reported 34 
suicide attempts among 
detainees, though none has been 
reported since January. 

Guantanarno's new commander 
says lessons have been learned 
from past abuse cases, and troops 
are treating detainees humanely 
with a rigorous system of checks 
and balances. 

"They've not been mistreated. 
They've not been tortured in 

sure whether any of those arrests or 
interviews foiled an attack. 

"It's very hard to prove a negative," 
Michael Garcia, chief of Immigration 
and Customs Enforcement, said in an 
interview Thursday. "We did cases and 
operations lor people we thought 
posed national-security concerns. We 
didn't arrest anyone who had a bomb." 

For example, immigration agents 
arrested a 23-year-old Pakistani man 
In late October who had illegally 
entered the United States through 
Mexico in 2000 and was working as 

any respect," Army Brig. Gen. 
Jay Hood said in an interview 
Wednesday. 

Human-rights monitors are 
not convinced. 

"We're confident that there's 
more information out there that 
hasn't been released," said 
Jameel Jaffer of the American 
Civil Liberties Uruon, which has 
obtained nearly 6,000 documents 
about procedures at U.S.-run 
prisons. He was in Guantanamo 
to observe pretrial hearings. 

Maj. Gen. Geoffrey Miller, 
now in charge of u.s.~run pris
ons in Iraq, commanded the 
GuantAnamo prison from 
November 2002 to March 2004, 
with a mandate to get better 
intelligence. Most abuses 
reported in August by James R 
Schlesinger, who headed a U.S. 
Congressional committee to 
investigate abuses in Iraq, 
Mghanistan, and Guant.anamo, 
occurred under Miller's watch. 

The Department of Defense, 
responding to an AP query made 
nearly two mmths ago, this week 
provided details of the eight Guan
tanamo abuse cases Schlesinger 
cited. No names were given. 

a fuel tanker-truck driver with access 
to a major U.S. seaport. The man, 
who was not further identified, is 
charged with making false state· 
ments about how he entered the 
ccuntry and remains under investi
gation for any links to terrorism. 

He was one of the 237 people 
arrested in October on immigration 
violations, for a total of more than 700 
since the enforcement effort began 
last year, Garcia said. "It was a broad 
approach that led us to have a very 
disruptive effect, we believe,· he said. 

I 
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'The Afghan people have oted for a government based on laws, based on institutions, and that 
is wha we are going to provide for them.' 

- Afthan PmJ••nt Hamid lim I 

Ka za · promises inclusive gov't 

Emilio MortnatiVAssocialed Press 
Afghan Pmldent H1mld KJml (center) fl1nbd by VIce Pmldent Ahm1d Will Muood (right) 1nd second VIce President Karim Khallll, ges-
tum n he apea durlne a press conference It the Pmldentlal Palace In Kabul on Thul"'day. 

BY KErTH B. RICHBURG handful with 1inka to Osamll bin 
W~!Nil'~POST Laden's Qaeda network or other 

WORLD 

Cite d'lvolre 
warplanes bomb rebel 
town 

BOUAKE, COte d'lvotre (AP)- CO e 
d'IWII8 warp nes bombed the largest 
City of lhe rebel-held north in ~ 
after wave of attacks Thursday. break· 
lng a more than year-old cease-fire in 
the civil war that split West Africa's 
one· time economic powemouse. 

The government's Russian-made 
Su hoi ,ets attacked at dawn and 
swept back in for at least three more 
raid by nightfall, taroetino rebel mil· 
!WY and civlltan headquaners and 
televiSion in surprise attaCks that left 
civilians cowering in their homes. 

There was no official word on 
casualtieS; rebels said 25 ciVilians 
were Injured. The relief group 
M6dectns sans Fron!Mres, said the 
raids injured 39 people, 14 of them 
civilians. The organization, also 
known as Doctors Without Borders, 
said It bei!Md there also 1\ad been 
deaths, but it 1\ad no deta11s. 

·we are going to reconquer our 
tenitory and reunify COte d'Ivoire," 
Col. Phtllppe Mangou, a government 
m lrtary chief for operations, told the 
Associated Press by telephone. 

involwmmt with tl!rrorism. 
"We would lik all Afghans oo 

com and participnt in the 
ro uilding of this country - all 
Afghans. Th ThJiban as well. 
Th re are a fi w of th m, maybe 
40 to 100 of th m, that. hav an 
association with AI Qneda or 

tvn..mVJ,..., make an t rrorism, or have committed 
crim again t th poop! . Th y 
are not welcome," Knrzai said. 
'1'h t of th m, thousands of 
them ... they are welcome to 
participate in th making of this 
country, with all oth r Afghnna: 

Karw.i mad th comm nta in 
a n confi n a day r h 
was officinlly declared th win
n r Afghani. tan's Oct; 9 lec
tioo, the country's fir t direcl 

Student Health Service has a one-on-one tobacco 
cessation program available to all University of 

Iowa students FREE of charge 
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presid ntial vote. 
He pok on the grounds of his 

heavily fortifi d pre idential 
palace, surrounded by his private 
Am rican security guards bran
dishing M-16 assault rill -a 
reminder that even as this coun
try enters a new, democratic 
phase, security i far from 
assured, and the pretrid nt him-

If can barely venture beyond 
the capital for fear of another 
usn ination attempt. He has 
already urvived nt least two 
apparent attempts on his life, one 
whil campaigning for presidenl 

3 British soldiers killed 
by Iraqi insurgents 

Maurlee MeDonald, pooVAssociated Press 
A British mortar team flm a phosphorous mortar shall Into the air 
on Thursday prior to early morning perimeter checks at Camp 
Dogwood, 20 miles southwest ot Baghdad. 

BYTINITRAN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BAGHDAD - Insurgents 
attacked Briti h troops at a 
checkpoint in central Iraq on 
Thursday, killing three and 
wounding eight in a suicide bomb 
and mortar baJTage aimed at sol· 
diers sent tD the high-risk area tD 
free U.S. fo:roos for an assault on 
the militant stronghold Falll.\iah. 

U.S. troops pounded Fallujab 
with air strike and artillery 
fire, softening up militants 
ahead of the expected assault 
Loudspeakers at Fallujab 
mosques blared out Koranic 
verses and shout.s or *Allahu 
akbnr," or "God is great," during 
the assault, residents said 

The three British soldier 
were from the Black Watcll reg
iment, which was moved last 
month from relatively quiet 
southern Iraq to the dangerous 
area just south ofBaghdad. 

An lraqi interpreter also was 
killed in the attack, British 
officials said. Britain's armed 
forces minister, Adam Ingram, 
said in London that the attack 
was carried out by a suicide 
bomber in a vehicle and that 
the British chMkpoint also 
came under mortar fire. 

The deaths bring the number 
of British troops killed in Iraq 
to 73. It was the worst single 
combat loss for the British since 
three Royal Military Police 
were killed in the southern city 
of Basra in August 2003. 

A suicide car bomber also tar
geted a U.S. Marine convoy near 
Ramadi, 70 miles west of Bagh
dad, but only the attacker died in 
the explosion, U.S. officials said. 

British Prime Minister Thny 
Blair agreed to a U.S. request 
to move British troops to cen
tral Iraq despite considerable 
opposition at home, even with
in his Labour Party. 

Scottish Nationalist Party 
spokesman Angus Robertson 
warned that the deaths wruld have 
"profound implications" on public 
opinion in Scotland, where the 
Bla!X Watdl regiloontis recruited. 

U.S. and Iraqi officials want to 
clear insurgents from Fallujah 
and other Sunni Muslim areas 
north and west of Baghdad so 
elections can be held by the end 
of January. American officials 
plan to use a mixed American 
and Iraqi force to storm Fallujah, 
40 miles west of Baghdad, if 
interim Prime Minister Ayad 
Allawi gives the ~ahead. 

Rebel leader Guillaume Soro, 
reached after the first attack. called 
the government offensive a "un1lat· 
eral • . . flagrant violation • of COte 
d'lvoire's peace deals and com· 
plalned about what he called the 
Inaction of the peacebepers. The 
rebel chief headed bade to Bouake 
from nearby Togo, where he had 
gone for reoionaJ consultations oo 
the deteriorating situation In his 
home country. 

"We'W ;.st been bcJOOed. The -
has staned agai\,. '*I milary com-
mander Cher1f cmnane '*~ 1t1e AP 
after lhe list l3id jelled residMIS i'MR 

FIIPIII ~~r~nldng. 
The United States condemned the 

renewed violence, saying that peace 
violators would face consequences. 

'We are deeply disturbed that so 
far, political leaders on aH sides have 
failed to put the welfare of the people 
. . . abo'fe narrow political intemts, • 
State Department spokesman 
Richard Bouc:her said. "Those par· 
ties that continue to undermine the 
peace process and seek to resume 
the war win be held accountable." 
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Rural and exurban America got a lot redder 
ELECTION 2004 

Bush's second term 

BY RONALD BROWNSTEIN 
LOS ANGa.ES nw.s 

From the race for the White 
House to the battle for Con
gress, Democrats now face a 
stark threat: under George W. 
Bush, Republicans are consoli
dating their control over the cul
turally conservative regions of 
the United States. 

In other words, the so-called 
red places on the map are 
becoming redder - and that 
threatens to leave Democrats at 
a lasting disadvantage in the 
struggle for political power. 

Although Bush made some 
inroads among swing groups 
such as Latinos and married 
women, exit polls and voting 
results in key counties across 
the nation suggested he won his 
second term mostly by increas
ing the GOP strength in places 
where the party was already 
strong - especially rural, 
small-town, and fast-growing 
exurban communities where 
subdivisions are marching into 
the countryside. 

Bush successfully defended 
29 of the 30 states he won in 
2000 - and increased his mar· 
gin of victory in 19 of those 29. 
Exit polls show he dominated 
among the same groups central 
to his much-narrower win in 
2000 - including regular 
churchgoers, married families, 
and gun owners. And both the 
exit polls and voting results 
make clear that he inspired a 
huge surge of Republican 
turnout -just as he did in the 

GOP make dramatic gains 
despite Kerry reaching many of his 

campaign targets 
2002 midterm elections. 

Just as importantly, his 
strength helped carry the GOP 
to substantial gains in congres
sional races across the red 
states. All five of the Democratic 
House seats that Republicans 
won 'fuesday came in red states. 
(Four of them came in Bush's 
home state of Texas, where a 
new redistricting map engi
neered by House Majority 
Leader Tom DeLay, R-Texas, 
benefited the GOP.) 

Even more dramatically, Repub
licans captured six Democratic 
Senate seats in states that Bush 
carried twire, while losing two red 
state seats, for a net pickup of four. 
With those gains, Republicans 
now hold 44 of the 58 Senate seats 
in the 29 states Bush has carried 
twice, bringing the party to the 
edge of a IIU\iority even before con
testing for seats in the blue states 
that voted for Al Gore and John 
Keny. 

Adding to the concern for 
Democrats is that the GOP 
made all these gains even while 
Kerry reached many of the tar· 
gets his campaign set. The 
results suggest this wasn't an 
election Kerry lost so much as 
one that Bush won. 

Kerry inspired millions of 
new voters and established a 
clear advantage among young 
people, according to exit polls by 
the Los Angeles 1Imes and Edi
son/Mitofsky for the National 
Election Pool. His campaign 
engineered huge turnouts 
among minority voters in key 
cities like Cleveland and 

Philadelphia. And he held 
almost all ofth upscal eocially 
moderate suburban counti in 
the Northeast and Midwest that 
hifted from the GOP to the 

Democratic Party under Bill 
Clinton in the 1990s - even 
expanding the party' m rgins 
in some of them uch as Mont
gomery and Delaware countie 
outside Philadelphia. 

Yet in the key states, especially 
Ohio, all of that was over
whelmed by Bush' ability t{) 
expand his vote among culturally 
con ervative constituencies, 
especially rural and exurban vot
ers. Compounding the problem 
was Kerris inability to compete 
for any Southem state except 
F1orida: That left him with few 
options foT reaching 270 electoral 
votes, especially after his bid to 
open a new front in Southwest-
m states like Arizona, N vada, 

and Colorado fell hort. 
"Democrats face this terrible 

arithmetic in the Electoral Col
lege where if they don't carry 
any of the 11 Southern state [of 
the Old Confederacy], they need 
to win 70 percent of everything 
e lse," says Merle Black, an 
expert on Southem politics at 
Emory University. 

The math is just aa daunting 
in the battle for Congress. 
Republican now control 18 of 
the 22 Senate seats in th states 
of the Old Confederacy, plus all 
four in Oklahoma and Kentucky. 
In the past two election cycle , 
the two parties have competed 
for nine open Senate seats in the 
South; with their sweep of five 

Dlri Sh1dd, St. Pete.Uurg nmnJAssociated Press 
Johnnie Mack (left) and Donnell Rogtt'l Jr. vote at New Hope Baptist Church In St. Pttet'lburQ, Aa., on 
Tuesday. 

Democratic-held open aeats 
'IUesday, Republicans have now 
captured all nin . 

wrhe onJy reason the Democ• 
rats dominated [Congress] for 
as many decad as they did is 
their advantage cam from the 
South," said GOP pollster Whit 
Ayres, who a~alizea in South
ern races. When the South 
e sentially left the Democratic 
coalition, that's when we had 
the national shitl: (in Congrcq] 
to the Republicans." 

To many Democratic ana
lysts, the clear me sag of the 
results is that even with its 
growing strength among 
upscale ocial moderate , the 
party will find it virtually 
unpo ible to reach a presiden· 
tial or congre ional majority 
without regainins at least some 
ground with soctally con erva
tive voters. 
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'Democrats face this terrible arithmetic in the Electoral College where if they don't carry any of the 
11 Southern states [of the Old Confederacy], they need to win 70 percent of everything else.' 

- Merle Black, an expert on Southern politics at Emory Unlver~lty 
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concerned about 
1A 

Ahm~d Qureia, the current 
Palestinian prime tni.nisUr, and 
I hmoud Abb , the former 

prime mini t r, are the mo t 
likely candida for n w lead
rship. 

E () 

n 2005-06 tuition plan to regents 
co 
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UNDERDOGS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

• 

• ay 
" ' m one has to p y for at, 

fi t of all, nnd that m tax 
dollars; h aid. 

Additionally, h id, it po 
a lhr at to th Firat Amend
ment, because th measure 
would likely ail nee 527 grou 
auch a Mov On.org and tho 

wif\. Boat 'VI ran . 
~~w~~mrun~ 

hia composure in the wake of his 
ailling Leech, oow in his 16th 

term. a *fine coogresgnan• woo he 
ho can bring th Republican 
JD$rity back t.o the middle. H 
aaid be learned from Leach and 
hoped the nlor cangr man 
learned frma him as well 

In th future, Franker said he 
will continue to teach at Kirk
wood Community College and 
work as a minister while taying 
active in the public dialogue. He 
declined to speculate whether he 

at • 
l 

worth it 
would run for Con gain. 

"I'v n using my voi for 
o er 20 y £U'8 now. rm not stop-
ping," h id. 

Franker' and mnll' struggl 
w re n nationwide. Just on 
incumbent fniled t.o maintain hia 
positioo in the Sennte - Minority 
Lead r Tom On chle of South 
Dakota edged out by Republi
can John Thune. Thune joins 54 
other Republican , bolstering 
their majority rule again t 44 
Democrot.a and one independent. 

Not counting Loui iana's two 
open seat to be decided in 
December, the Republicans hold 
the edge in the House, 230 to 202, 
with one ind pendent. In Iowa, 
Leonard Bo well is the lone 
Democrat, with four Republicans 
filling the remainder of the seats. 

E-mail 0/ reporter Drew Kerr at 
dlew- rOulowa ~ 
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Arafat in coma, 
condition grave 

ARAFAT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"Mr. Presid nt Yasser Arafat 
remains hospitalized,• Estripeau 
oontinued. "His clinical situation 
has become more complex." 

Arafat was tran ferred to 
the ho pital's inten ive care 
unit after hi condition deteri
orated sharply, according to 
another French official. 

"H i in th intensive care 
unit," said the French official, 
who requested anonymity. 
"Hi condition is grave. The 
family do not want much 
infonn tion given out.• 

Th Fr nch official spoke 
during a day of mounting con
fusion during which a number 

of reports surfaced that Arafat 
was in a coma, brain-dead, or 
had expired. 

Prime Minister Jean-Claude 
Juncker of Luxembourg
speaking at almo t the same 
time as E tripeau was assur
ing journalist Arafat was 
alive - told reporters in Brus
sels, Belgium, that the Pales
tinian leader had died. Junck
er later retracted that claim. 

In Washington, the issue came 
up during President Bush's tel~ 
vised news conference. 

"I know you haven't had a 
chance to Jearn this, but it 
appears that Yasser Arafat has 
pa ed away," said Bill Sam
mon of the Washington Times 
after being called on for a 
qu tion. 
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Dutch politician threatened in note 
A letter left on the body of murdered jilm1naker ai1ns death threat at Ayaan Hirst Ali 

BY ANTHONY DEUTSCH 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

THE HAGUE, Netherlands 
- A letter left on the body of a 
Dutcll filmmmaker murdered in 
Amsterdam contained death 
threats against a politician and 
was signed by a suspected ter
rorist group, the Justice minis
ter said Thursday, as police 
pressed an investigation into 
radical Islamic groups. 

Dutch authorities have arrested 
nine men - eight of them Mol"'C
can - all believed tied to Islamic 
militant groups, in 'fuesday's 
shooting and stabbing ofTheo van 
Gogh. Authorities have said they 
are investigating possible links 
between the suspects and interna
tional terrorist groups, including 
those responsible for the 
Casablanca bombings in May last 
year. 

Justice Minister Piet Rein 
Donner said on Thursday that the 
note contained a "direct warning" 
to the film's screenwriter, Ayaan 
Hirst Ali, a Somali-born lawmak
er who has outraged fellow Mus
lims by criticizing Islamic cus
toms and the failure of Muslim 
families to adopt Dutch ways. She 
had been under police protection 
before the slaying. 

Eran Opptnbtlmer/Assoctated Press 
The covered body of Theo van Gogh Is seen at left while forensic axpertl Investigate the scene of his 
murder In Amsterdam on Tuesday. 

Van Gogh received death 
threats after the film was 
released in August. 

Donner said the way the 5-page 
letter "was presented indicates 
that it is not from one person, but 
a movement." 

The letter, which was 
addressed to Ali, said "I know 
definitely that you, Hirsi Ali, 
will go down." 

It was signed "Saifu Deen al 
Muwahhied." 

The chief suspect, who has 
been identified only as 
Mohammed B., 26, holds dual 
Dutch-Moroccan nationality. He 
was arrested after being wounded 
in the leg during a shootout with 
police shortly after the slaying 

and was to appear before a judge 
today, when prosecutors said they 
would file charges. 

It was not clear what charges 
the other eight suspects would 
face. 

Mohammed B.'s lawyer, Jan 
Peter Plasman, protested the 
release of the letter, saying it 
would prejudice the case 
against his client. He declined 
to comment on whether B. was 
innocent. 

The letter was typed in Dutch 
and Arabic and threatened to 
bring down "nonbelievers." 

"'know definitely that America 
will crumble," it said. 

Van Gogh will be cremated on 
Nov. 9 in a public service. 

A Moroccan diplomat has 
traveled to the Netherlands to 

assist in the inve tigation, and 
more than 75 detective have 
been put on the case, Dutch offi
cials said. 

Authorities described 
Mohammed B. as •an associ
ate" of five men who were 
briefly detained Ia t. year, pro -
ecutors said. 

The five had been suspected or 
J!roviding support to terrorists in 
Spain and Morocco who were 
responsible for the bombing in 
Casablanca in May 2003, Don
ner told parliament at th time. 

But ther had been insuffi
cient evidence to prove any 
charges, and the five were 
releaSed. 

Four of them were among 
those arrested this week. The 
fifth was Samir Azzouz, an 18-
year-old of Moroccan de cent, 
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who was arrested in June and is 
awaiting trial for allegedly plan
ning to attack a Dutch airport, 
nuclear reactori or ParHam nt. 

Since th 9/ 1 attacks in th 
United tates, th Dutch t 

rvice has r peatedly warned 
that th Netherlands could be n 
target. It is shadowing 150 
extremists around th clocK. and 
has said that Mualim immigrant 
youths are being recruited. 

The Dutch public has widely 
pen:e1ved Van Gogh' k,ilJjng 88 
an attack on free speech. Politi
cian: have caned for an emer
gencl. debate on security offi· 
cial failure to prevent it. 

D spite wide pr ad cond m
nation of the murd r by main
stream Muslim groups, M lims 
fi ar reprisals, and ethnic tension 
was evid nt in Dutch t.reets. 
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Protests spread 
across China~ 
alarming gov't 

BY PHIUP P. PAN 

BEIJING - Aa police bat· 
tied to supp:re deadly ethnic 
cia hes last w k in c ntral 
China, tens of thou and of 
ric farmer fighting a dam 
project staged a huge pro t 
in the w stern part or the 
country. Th same day, author
iti crushed a strike involving 
7,000 textile workers. 

A w k earlier, a 1 crowd 
of reti demanding pension 
payments blocked traffic for 
days in a city in · nearly 
a thou and worker demon-
trat.ed out.arid a n wly priva

tized d partm nt. eto in th 
north t, and police used rub
ber bull and tear gas to qu 11 
a giant mob of antj.-sov nun nt 
rioters in a w tern city. 

The string of di turbance , 
d ribed by local joumali , 
witne a, and participant , 
highlights the daily chnll ng 
that civil unrest now pose to 
the ruling Communist Party. 
Dee pi te histo ric economic 
growth that h lifted million 
out of pov rty, protests and 
rio in th world' m t popu
lous country ar occurring 
with incr asing frequency, 
growing in eize and ending 
more often in viol nee. 

Thia expansion of eocia1 strifi 
ha yet to shake the party' 
authoritarian grip on power. But 
the trend, evident in the govern
ment's own police statistics, has 
prompted alarm at th high 
lev 1.s of the Chinese J dership, 
which has repeatedly declared 
social stability its top priority. 

Th Communi t Party hns 
indicat d it i orried that 
th outbu:n of discontent 
might coal into I , 
organized oppo ition to its 
rul . The con m wa ppar-
nt in :report by i Central 

Commi in p mber ura-
ing offici to improv go¥ r-
nance nd warning th t '"the 
life and d ath of th p rty• 
w at . 
~ Sovi t Union uaed to be 

th world' num r on · l
ist country, but overnight the 
country broke up and political 
pow r collap ed,'" Vi Pre i· 
d nt Zeng Qinghong wrote I 
month in the P, ople's Daily, 
the party's flag hip n w pa
P r. •one important reaaon 
w that in th ir long time in 
power, th ir ey tern of govern
ing became rigid, their ability 
to govern declined, people 
wer dis ati fied with what 
th official accompli bed, and 
th official becam riou ly 
isolated from th rna ! 

'Illere w re mo than 58,000 
~r incident. of 80cial unrest 
in lh country 1 t year, about 
160 per day on a rage, acoord· 
ing to the party magazine Out
look. That WM an increase of 15 
poTCCnt ov r 2002 and n arly 

ven tim the figure reported 
by the gowrnmcntjust 8 d d 
ago. Another dy of police eta
tist:i , by Murray Scot Tnnn r, a 
scholar at the U .. -based Rand 
Corp., ooncludod the dcmo!l81:m
tions w ro growing in ai2e while 
violen , including attacks on 
party and state officials, was 
also on the rise. 

J 
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Yet again, youth vote unimpressive 

LITER 
Arrogant, fallacious politics. They play on Vietnam War-era 

fears of a draft to try to rally students. 
response by Dems They play on seniors' fears about Social 

As a Republtean m a predominantly lib· Security to scare them into voting for 
eral city, I watch d and hstened silently Democrats. They play on middle-class 
over the past several months as many on fears about social equity and financial 
thi campus brought countless attacks secunty to scare them. too. Democrats 
ag 1nst President Bush and his leadership didn't create the culture of fear, but they 
of our country. certainly exhausted those tactics this year. 

That's f.ne; thit's your right. 1 respect That Is exactly why Bush's message of sta-
John Kerry nd an those who chose to vote bility and hope resonated with so many, 
for h1m. He is to be comm nded for a hard- and it's exactly why he now has the most 
fought campaign and a gracious concession. legitimate administration in more than 16 

How r, hat I cannot re pect Is the years w1th a clear majority of the popular 
arrooant assumption by some of Kerry's vote and the Electoral College vote -
supporters that anyone who chose to vote without lawyers or courts or squabbling. 
tor Bush has somehow lost her or his I recognize that America appears to be 
m nd. In the past couple ot days, 1 have divided, but we're in control of that. Bush 
had to listen to the b1tter responses of has offered his olive leaf already, and I 
people such as Andrew Ketterer in his let· suggest those who are disappointed with 

• ter to the editor ("The world hates Bush," the result of the election cheer up and start 
: 0/, Nov. 4). To conclude that all the pr o orf< with the new ministratiOn and 
: tTl$ k\ out country '3rt a r ult of peo 1 t. upporte o Jt> ed to aga1n them. 
: not re<~IIZIOg Just how r II Democ.......,._._,....._. • . 
: are is an unbelievable fallacy of reasoning. 
: I f10d It Interesting that follow10g the 
• election, many Kerry supporters are pro
: cla•ming that we must unite the country, 
: While at the same time criticizing the 
: majority voice of democracy. Perhaps peo· 
; pie l1ke Ketterer should give their fellow 
• American citizens more credit. If everyone 
: Indeed hates Bush, how did he manage to 
' garner 51 percent of the popular vote as 
• well as win the Electoral College? Ale you 
, really so deluded as to propose that many 
~ Americans got it completely wrong just 
: because they don't agree w1th you? 

Better yet, check out a U S county-by
: county electoral map. I trust you will find 
: those tillY blue islands surrounded by a red 
• sea of reality. America has spoken indeed. 
• 

Alldrea Tllom,aon 
Ul student 

Kerry supporters: Chill out 
In response to Andrew Ketterer's letter, 

alii have to say is: Relax, man. The world 
is not 00100 to end with another four years 
of George W. Bush, and believe it or not. 6 
billion people do not hate our president. 
~ Bush has provided a clear and 

consiStent 1/WNi of this counby's role in the 
world, and he has kept the war on terror 
overseas and not here at home. He has made 
steps to provide prescription drugs to seniors 
- a feat that not even Democrats were able 
to accomplish in eight years with Bill Clinton. 
The AeptiJiican-con Congress and our 
pres«jent haw made sure that more people 
COil atlend colege with an ilcrease in Pel 
Grants Md the avaitability ~ student loans. 

Ketterer's letter only emphasized the 
neoative nature that Democrats bring to 

LmERS TO THE EDITOR 

Bush untouched by 
opposition 

Fifty-nine million fans can't be wrong. 
George W. Bush's victory Tuesday comes 
as no surprise to, well. 59 million people. 
The other 54 .5 million are left wondering 
what happened. 

The election itself will be one political 
scientists study for years - how can a 
president with an approval rating below 50 
percent win 51 percent of the popular 
vote? How can a president like Bush win? 
How? The Supreme Court gave him the 
first one, right? 

So who are the Democrats going to 
blame this time? This election boiled down 
to one thing: The American people did not 
buy into the hate-filled speech coming from 
the Democratic Party in 2004. Their cam
paign was one predicated on nothing more 
than hate. A film grossing $120 million 
could not derail Bush. A wealthy 527 
group, Move-on.org, with its seething ads 
could not derail Bush. Hollywood stars 
could not derail Bush. And, of course, all 
those "new voters" could not derail Bush. 
Rnally, the youth vote surprised no one by 
tailing to show up to the polls, though they 
did admit they enjoyed The Boss. 

This victory should surprise no one; Bush 
has taken more than his fair share of hits, 
while coming out with more than 50 percent 
of the vote - more than Clinton, more than 
Kennedy. We have elected the right man. His 
election only reinforces what we know about 
him: He is strong and courageous. 

Dan Vlhlltll 
Ul student 

These numbers are particularly troublesome when considering all of the 
massive voter-registration drives that specifically targeted the youth vote. 
The New Voters Project, MTV's Rock the Vote, and Citizen Change's Vote or 
Die were just some of the many campaigns aimed at increasing youth 
turnout. While these organizations may have succeeded in registering large 
numbers of new voters, too many of them still did not make the effort to get 
out to the polls. There's a big difference between registering to vote and actu
ally doing it, and the former is fairly meaningless without the latter. 

With the war in Iraq, terrorism, rising college-tuition costs, and fears 
about reinstatement of the draft (whether they are legitimate or not), it is 
hard to imagine a more significant presidential election for young voters to 
care about. Many pundits and politicians have speculated that up to four 
Supreme Court justices may be appointed within the next four years, and 
they could consequently make decisions that affect our nation well beyond 
that. If young people want to continue to be ignored by our politicians and 
leaders - as young voters typically complain they are - they are heading 
down the right track. 

Some young people may argue that politics are boring and irrelevant to 
their live , and orne may say that they just simply do not care. But in an 
increasing interdependent world in which one decision may affect the lives 
of million all across the globe, now is not the time for apathy. It is time for 
all citizens, regardless of age, to wake up and participate in this democratic 
ociety. 

~t~~~• l.twr" '" 

Reconstruction of 
Democratic Party starts now 

e 2004 presidential election is over 
and ol' Dubya has secured another four 
years in the White House. If you are like 
me and many others in this (arguably) 
most liberal city in the state of Iowa, 
you are shocked, concerned, and frus
trated. The fact of the matter is, howev
er, the race is over, and President Bush 
won fair and square. There Is nothing 
we can change about that, but there is 
much we can change about ourselves. 
The time has come to stop agonizing 
and start acting. 

It you are like me, you may have never 
believed in John Kerry. I voted for Kerry 
because I hate Bush. I learned today that 
an election is not won simply by resenting 
the incumbent but rather by bringing forth 
a challenger who can inspire, lead, and 
unite. Unfortunately, Kerry was not able to 
do It this year. Moreover. the Democratic 
Party as a whole lost this week - it con
trols not a single branch of government, 
and the word "liberal" seems to become 
dirtier by the day. 

It change is to come about in the next 
election, It has to start now and start here. 
The Democrats need a new face, a fresh 
enthusiasm, and both strong leadership 
and ample grass-roots support. Stop fuss
ing about Bush and start thinking about 
what you can do to make the (dare I say 
it) liberal camp stronger and better. In 
2008, I'll be happy to see George retire, 
but I'll be damned if he's replaced by Jeb 
or Dick. Let's get it together, focus on 
building a stronger party, and take back 
this country. 

Cheryl DIYIIIPOrt 
Ul student 

Don't mourn -
take action 

We lost. The Republican Party did a 
remarkable job building a coalition around 
national pride and fear of homosexual civil 
rights. Yes, we lost, but we're not beaten. 
Now George W. Bush and the Republicans 
can't run away from what they've created: 
A never-ending bloodbath in Iraq, an 
increasingly unequal economy at home, 
and a renewed attack on basic civil rights 
for all Americans. The only way they really 
win Is when we quit. 

If all those Americans - particularly 
young Americans - who tried to strike a 
blow against the Republican (counter)rev
olution Tuesday turn away from politics, 
the greatest tragedy of Nov. 2, 2004, 
won't be four more years of listening to 
that idiot on television. Yes, we live in a 
country that has a long conservative and 
reactionary history, but sustained activism 
is the only way we have hope of extending 
the circle of justice and fairness. It's 
worked in the past, and it can work again. 

So. look for progressive organizations 
to join. If you can't find one, start one. 
Keep yourself informed. Conservatives win 
races by telling people half the truth; learn 
more so you can fight back. Next week
end, I'm going to the University of 
Minnesota to help graduate students form 
a union to deflect the rising cost of health 
care and tuition (about which the 
Republicans care so little). I ask you then, 
in the words of Joe Hill, a musician and 
labor activist executed for a crime he did 
not commit, "Don't waste time mourning. 
Organize!" 

John McKerley 
U I graduate student 

may be sen1 vu e-mail to daiy-iowanOuiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. 
The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Of will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to space considerations. 

' No adYertJsemenls or mass mailings, please. 

ON THE SPOT 
. What, if anything, can be done to increase voter turnout among young people? 

"Citizen Change 
overplayed the 

Vote or Die thing. " 

( 

~n---, "Have two excit
ing candidates. " 

" Give some
thing out for 
free. " 

Hl .. lllvlnon 
Ul frestlman 

"More rallies 
geared more 
toward students." 

T.C • .llcbon 
Ullunior 

Implications 
of Tuesday 

The history books will certainly have 
their hands full weaving together the 
mosaic of themes that contributed to 
George W. Bush's victory this week. 
For the first time since his father's win 
16 years ago, a president won a majority, 
not just a plurality, of the votes cast. 
This was not a squeaker, as in 2000, 
but a firm victory, as evinced by both 
the popular vote and Electoral College. 
As with every election winner, there is 
a loser, but in this election season, 
there are numerous losers. The mas
sive amount of political capital gam
bled by various members of the left has 
been swiftly collected, and it will be a 
long time, if ever, before these parties 
earn it back. 

The media have now begun to shift 
from Old to New. Once compelled to 
blindly trust the 
monolithic 
giants of news · 
dissemination, 
Americans now 
have a bounty of 
outlets vying for 
their attention. 
Finally, after 
years of Old 
Media domi
nance, there are 
choices in the 
news spectrum 
that eclipse the 

ROBERT 
SCHNEIDER 

old continuum of liberal (New York 
Times) to moderately liberal (CNN). 

The political bias of the mainstream 
media, as I catalogued in an early dis
cussion on this page, was never more 
aptly demonstrated than in the now
infamous CBS Memogate scandal. Ten 
years ago, the Old Media could have 
foisted a story of this spurious nature 
upon an unwitting public, but with the 
advent of the blogosphere, those days 
are over. And not only has the reign of 
the mainstream media been relegated to 
history's trash bin, their credibility has 
been shattered as well, thanks to Mary 
Mapes and her attempted collusion with 
the Kerry campaign. Old Media, per
haps more than any other entity, are the 
biggest losers of this election. 

We have also witnessed the spectac
ular failure of the celebrity left's ability 
to effect political change. The ostensi
bly nonpartisan Vote or Die campaign, 
run by P. Diddy, was the baby ofMTV 
network execs, not to mention the syco
phantic VJs who gushed over the rap
per at each of his numerous appear
ances on the network. MTV dusted off 
its own tired initiative, Rock the Vote, 
dutifully dragging it out of the closet 
for yet another go-round. 

Laughably granted tax-exempt sta
tus as a nonpartisan organization, 
Rock the Vote managed to lower the 
political discourse further than the 
plunging neckline on a Christina 
Aguilera shirt by propounding the 
unfounded rumor that Bush planned to 
reinstate the draft if re-elected. But 
these efforts, like the heads· of the pop 
stars (who were, it became painfully 
apparent, chosen for their looks rather 
than their political acumen) modeling 
the Vote-or-Die shirts, looked polished 
on the outside but were ultimately 
exposed as vacuous. The Associated 
Press reports that only one in seven 
voters was in the 18-29 age demo
graphic - the very age group targeted 
by these organizations. 

It is redundant to note that another 
darling of the left, Michael Moore, has 
been rendered politically irrelevant as 
well. With a documentary that married 
loose facts with anti-Bush invective, 
with demagoguery that embraced the 
slick sheen of sensationalism over 
inspired discussion, with ubiquitous 
media coverage that was fawning rather 
than critical- with all of these factors 
working in his favor, Moore was still 
unable to prevent a Bush re-election. 

We should all be glad that voters 
were able to parcel out the facts from 
his half-truths. I would argue that 
Moore's allegiance is not to John Kerry 
or to the Democrats or even to a set of 
firm convictions, but rather to himself, 
to fostering the brand name he has, in 
our celebrity-rotten culture. Merely 
content to facilely stir the cauldron, he 
never bothers to answer the questions 
he purports, in his own disingenuous 
way, to ask. With a prodigious appetite 
for attention (and, as his physique sug
gests, doughnuts), I expect he will be 
back, but for now we can all savor his 
defeat . 

It was a decisive Republican victory: 
the presidency, gains in both houses of 
Congress, and gubernatorial positions 
firmly tilting conservative. But just as 
importantly, it was a loss for the fringe 
left, who hijacked the party of Kennedy 
and turned it into the party of George 
Soros and Michael Moore. Let's hope, for 
America's sake, that the Democrats 
understand this rebuke for what it is 
and began eschewing the tactics and per
sonalities that brought it upon them. • 
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Quirky, fun music lives on 
Get ready to jump to your feet- PIEBALD bounces into Iowa City today 

MUSIC 
Piebald 

When: 6 p.m. today 
Where: Gabe's, 

330 E. Washington St. 
Admission: $7 

BY JESSICA ASCHOFF 
THE DAILY lOW~ 

Forget boring. Forget 
dull. Forget serious. 

No, seriously - forget 
them all. As far as Boston
based band Piebald is con
cerned, anything goes. 

This delightfully quirky, 
fun-loving group of musi
cians is armed with its 
recently recorded album, 
All Ears, All Eyes, All the 
Time, as it travels across 
the country, playing a bill 
of songs that practically 
requires listeners to jump 
to their feet. 

Some have said the 
newest release is not quite 
so energetic as past 
albums by the group, but 
if Piebald lacks anything, 
it is most certainly not 
energy. 

All Ears, All Eyes, All 
the Time has created a 
buzz among fans who have 
waited for new material 
from these out-of-the
mainstream rockers for a 
long time, and Piebald has 
again succeeded in deliver
ing its intelligent sense of 
humor, witty metaphors, 
and jesting lyrics. 

The band's uplifting 
spirit hasn't diminished in 
the two years since the 
release of its previous 

album, We Are the Only 
Friends We Haue. The 
music encourages the 
silent revolution of happi
ness; in the era of angst
ridden emo, Piebald 
remains reassuringly ele
vating. 

"It's a grower, not a 
shower - it Teally 
requires numerous lis
tens," said Travis Shettel 
(vocals, guitar, piano). 

While it may take some 
time for the album to 
grow on the listener, the 
band has done some 
growing of its own. 
Piebald has added some 
maturity to its carefree 
charm, exchanging some 
of its tongue-in-cheek 
comedy for intellectual 
reflection. The group's 
ability to mix the joviality 
of youth with the strug
gles of the modem adult 
world keeps its fans 
pleased. 

No anpkldden 
emo here. 1'1 
samystiesa 
Boston's 
Piebald, which 
is encouraging 
theslleft 
moluUon of 
happiness wtth 
Its latest 
.... All 
EMr, All r,., 
All lhtJ T1mt. 
The upbeat 
group will play 
an early show 

PubliCity photo at Gabe'ltoday. 
"I'm more of an adult- Piebald has a wide array 

like, kid combination," of fans, including Briti h 
Shettel said. electronic songwriter MC 

Like its previous releas- Lara, who incorporated 
es, the band has taken a part of Piebald's song 
personal stance on each "American Hearts" into 
song, incorporating real- his "I Generation." The 
life friends and family into song was turned into a 
its savvy anthems. video and aired on MTV. 

The band did not go into The group is hoping to 
recording the album with a di tribute one of it own 
detailed plan- it simply videos to mu ic networks, 
let the music come natu- and it has a number 
rally. available on Comcast on 

"We just wrote another D mand. 
batch of songs and put the With other artists inter
best songs we'd come up ested in incorporating 
with on the album," Shet- Piebald's work with their 
telsaid. own, a new album to 

Plan, or no plan, the boast about, video on the 
album flows quite concisely. way, and a tour with 

Shettel, Andrew Bonner famed band the Weak
(bass), Aaron Stuart (gui- erthan lined up, Piebald 
tar), and newly added has everything lo boast 
Luke Garro (drums) have about. 
embarked on a cross·coun- All Shettel said: "We are 
try tour, hoping to spread psyched about it." 
the gospel of their zesty E-mail 0/reportet Jealca FllcMff at 
music. teSSica-hschotfCuiowa edu 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
For a swingin' good tirre, catdl the SWing Crew at 

tOO Green Room. 509 S Gilbert, for a rrere $5. 
Doors at 9 p.m. 

n outrageou mu ical 
with a mo tly trong cast 

BY AUDRA BEALS 
M[lf(J 

His family calls him &!gar. E-.ery one 
e), calls him Bat Boy. 

He is just a normal teenager - except 
for his pointy ears, a tendency to bury his 
sharp fangs in peopl , necks during 6t.s 
of rage, and his habit of living on the 
blood of d d animals. 

It does seem fair to make orne 
allowan fot- hi "tu.ation, though. A 
half-human, half-bat creature raised in a 
dark cave by winged mammals would be 
a bit different from oth r peopL 

'J.'mnsf'onning th wild Bat Boy inw an 
int lligent, well- poken human being 
beoom the task of a West V.rginia fami
ly in City Circle Acting Company of 
Coralville's production of Bat &y: Th(' 
Mu.sical. 

The tragic comedy, inspired by ficti· 
tious stones from the Weekly World 
M u• , tak vera) \lnl xpected turns 
Bat Boy is blamed for the town's prob-
1 rns as well as those oftrls adoptive fam
ily. Blood and violence abound, and one 
particularly entertaining sren involv 
simulated ex and not-so-simulated 
nudity in the middle of a foi'Cirt. 

Th.i is the trongest production tagcd 
by any of the local, amateur th tcr coro
pani in months. 'fll well-cast musical 
is free from th I than-tal nted nct.ors 
who all too ofl:en plague local produc
tions. Although the acting &Jld vocals had 
some weak momenta, th y wero ft w and 
far between. 

Andrew Redlawsk take on the rol of 
Bat Boy and performs the demanding 
vocal impressively. A enior at Iowa 
C1ty VI< tHigh School, h portrays the 
transformation from the vage bat-like 
creature to th proper, suit-clod boy in a 
urprisingly convincing mann r, consid· 
ring the production's absurd plol 
Th comedic elements are often left 

to the actors with thr to four minor 
role each. Take, for e~tample, teenag
er Greg Redlawsk, who dons a dre s 
and wig to play the middle-aged Mrs. 
Taylor, wonderfully over-dramatizing 
hi behavior and eJtclamntions over 
his children. 

THEATER REVIEW 
Bat Boy: The Musical 

When: 8 p.m. today and Saturday, 
4:30p.m. Nov. 7 

Where: oakdale Aoortorium, QakdaJe campus 
Admission: $16 adults, $13 students 

Among th vnrious minor rol are a 
couple that, for one ne, steal the show 
entirely. Ryan Manka plays one, Rev
erend Billy Hightower, and his voice is 
perfect for the loud and a.nimated gospel
like number he performs. 

Far different, nnd easily the mo t 
hilarious moment of th show, is Chris 
Harri ' stunning performance Pan. 
His dancing about th stage in a bit of 
material too Jmall even to be considered 
a loin cloth is distracting th vocal 
are fantastic. 

In the lend femal rot are Ann Muilen
burg as Bat Boy's mother and Daniclle 
l'tu1li pe the · sterf1ove in The two 
match the growing intensity of th second 
net with perform.anooe that demonstrate 
their dramatic and voml trengths. 

Th performan • how ver, of Peter 
Popolo Bat Boy's father ia disappoint
ing; h fnils to bring any emotion w th 
tage during th climatic final • 

Audio prob ms continually plagued the 
productioo and at tim d t:racted greatly 
from the otherwise smooth perf~. 

'I'his contributed to another probl m ru; 

w ll - the actnrs wcro often struggling 
to be heard over the piano-percussion 
duct of Ben Bentler and Shelley May. 
Playing from be. id the stage, the two 
would be gr at if they just took the 
dynamica down a b1l 

Despite th probl ms, the atypical 
musicnl is particularly strong in songs 
that feature the entire company. H re, 
the balance is just right, and the cast's 
mu.sicnl tal ntis obvious. 

Based on tabloid h ndline , Bat Buy: 
TM Mu ical fcatur jURt about every 
outrageo~ ituntion J)0811ible. Even pe<r 
pie who don't lik musicals should find it 
entertaining. 

E-mail 01 reporter Adrt 1•11 at: 
audra-bealsOulowa edu 
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Willie Randolph 

CROSSING OVER 

Mets hire former 
Yankee Randolph 

NEW YORK (AP) - Willie 
Randolph is moving across town. 

The longtime New York 
Yankees coach was hired 
Wednesday night by the Mets, 
taking over as manager of a 
troubled team trying to com
pete with its crosstown rival tor 
success, free agents, and fans. 

Randolph will take over from 
Art Howe, who was tired at the 
end of the season. 

The six-time AII·Star was 
Introduced Thursday during a 
news conference at Shea 
Stadium. 

He was with his family when 
he found out the news. 

"We just did cartwheels," 
Randolph said. 

"We've been waiting a while 
for this opportunity, and it's 
finally here." 

In New York, Randolph met 
Wednesday with new general 
manager Omar Minaya, who 
also had second interviews with 
the other finalists, Texas hitting 
coach Rudy Jaramillo and for· 
mer Houston and Anaheim 
manager Terry Collins. 

Randolph was a standout 
second baseman who spent 13 
seasons with the Yankees, serv
ing ~ co-~ptain and "tt• n~g 
Work! ~eries 'titles as a pl;iyefin 
19n and 1978, and four more 
as a coach. 

He also played for Pittsburgh, 
Los Angeles, Oakland, and 
Milwaukee before finishing his 
career with the Mets in 1992. 

4 MORE YEARS 

Nets sign Frank to 
4-year deal 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
(AP) - A day after signing his 
first long-term contract as an 
NBA head coach, Lawrence Frank 
wasn't in a mood to celebrate. 

Between the joy of extending 
his childhood dream and the 
news conference to announce it 
on Thursday, Frank had to watch 
his New Jersey Nets play a hor
r---.--:-----. rid game in a 

100-77 sea
son-opening 
loss to 
Shaquille 
O'Neal and 
the Miami 
Heal 

.-.....~ ......... ......, It was the 
franchise's 

staying on worst open-
Ing-night loss 

since joining the NBA in 1976. 
Talk about letdowns just 

hours after signing a 4-year, 
$10 million contract extension. 

"You can search for reasons, 
and I take responsibility, but we 
just played out of character." 
Frank said. "We didn't have 
much of a presence out there." 

That may not be too surpris· 
lng this season. 

Frank has re·signed to coach a 
team that has been transformed 

' from the leading contender in the 
Eastern Conference to one that 
will be lucky to make the 
playoffs, with Kenyon Martin 
gone and Jason Kidd sidelined 
Indefinitely with a knee injury. 

TRIVIA 
Do you know tbe 
answer? 
Q: Who are the two basketball 
players to win the Rookie of 
the Year and MVP awards In 
the same season? 
CHECK YOUR ANSWER WITH 
THE CORRECT ONE, 21 

Dl SPORTS DESK 

CLOSING IN: DAVID GREENE COULD BECOME THE WINNING EST QUARTERBACK IN COLLEGE FOOTBALL, 28 WWW.DAILYIOWAN COM 

IOWA (6-2) VS. PURDUE (5-3) 
SATURDAY, AT KINNICK STADIUM, 2:30P.M CST ESPN 

Iowa receiver Ed Hinkel 
receiving and two touchdow 

Ben Roberti/The Da1ly Iowan 
Ill lhe goal line In the third quarter lor a 19-yard touchdown paa from Drew Till It Illinois' Memorial Stadium. HIMel had 108 yards 

With or without KYLE ORTON calling Purdue's shots, I ow a will have to defend again t the 
'l ~ pnssin its winning reak alive and bowl pro ;pect. i1nproving 

Orton 
might play 

Kirsch 
backup OB 

Spurrier 
withdraws 

from Gators~ 
coaching 
search 

BY MARK LONG 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. - If Steve 
Spurrier decides to coach again, it 
won't be at his alma mater. 

Spurrier withdrew his name 
from consideration Thursday to 
replace Ron Zook, saying his time 
at Florida has paseed. 

The announcement relieves any 
reeervaticns boost- ..---=--.., 
era and school ~ 
ciaJs bad reganiing 
SpulTier's potential 
return. It also 
opens up a coach
ing seard1 that was 
widely considered 
Spurrier's to lose. 

"He said he's Spurner 
done his thing withdraws 
here, and he just 
thinks it's better fi:Jr us to go find a 
ooach who will be here for the next 
10 or 15 years: athletics director 
Jeremy Foley said 

The Gators won six Southeast
em Conference championships 
and the 1996 national title under 
Spurrier. He posted 122 victories 
over 12 seasons, tormented oppo
nents with his offensive flair and 
witty one-liners, and left town 

SEE F .. l . PAGE 58 

Purdue is desperate for a win, coming 
oft' its third-con utive de6 at. 

and a booSt of confid nee heading into the 
final two w ks of Big Ten play. 

Purdue quarterback Kyle Orton was 
announced this week as questionable for 
Saturday's game because of a hip-flexor 
injury that became worse during the 
course of last weekend's game against 
Northwestern. 

~ have to take a good look at it, and ifl 
can play and help th team, then I'm 
going to play through some pam,• Orton 
said. "But I don't want to hurt the team 
this week.• 

The 20th-ranked Iowa Hawkeyes 
return to Kinnick Stadium riding a four
game winning streak. 

Whether it's Orton or sophomore Bran
don Kirsch under center, Iowa can expect 
a lot of air travel. 

Both teams crave a victory for different 
purposes. But the winner receive the 
same result - a brighter bowl outlook 

Boilermakers coach Joe Tiller said the 
quarterback will likely be a game-time 
decision. 

But unlike last season, Hawkeye coach 
Kirk FerenLz said there wiJI not be 

SEE PURDUE. PAGE 58 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL IOWA 81, AUSTRALIAN INSTITUTE OF SPORT 74 
NEXT UP: TRUMAN STATE (EXHIBITION), NOV. 11, CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA, 7 P.M. 

DISAPPOINTMENT CLOUDS WIN 
Women's basketball 
coach Lisa Bluder 

says team is in same 
position as last year 

BY RYAN LONG 
1l£ !WI.Y IOWAN 

On a night in wbidl Iowa women's basket;. 
ball cooch lisa Bluder anticipated a greatly 
improved defense, she instead received an 
booest effort from her Iowa offense as the 
Hawkeyes (1-0) knocked off the Austmlian 
Institute of Sport (~2), 81· 74. 

"DefeiUiively we're disappointed, just 
giving up way too many points, way too 
many offensive rebounds,~ Bluder said. 
"So it's kind of like the same old story 
from last year, and that's disappointing 
because we worked so many hours on 
defense and the fundamentals of that." 

lM9a displayed an impressive showing 
of depth by having four freshman chip in 
with playing time. 

Forward Krista VandeVenter led the 
youthful scoring with eight points, while 
fellow starter Abby Emmert bad five 
assists. 

However, the most significant player 
for the Hawks was shooting guard Crys
tal Smith, who went 8-of· ll from the 
floor and scored a game-high 18 points. 
She also put in a career high in minutes 
with 30, which was six above her previ· 
ous mark. Her 18 points also set a career 
mark that was well over her career aver· 

RICIIII M1mmey1The Oa1ly Iowan 
Junior forward JohaMa Solnrson dribbles put the Australian Institute of Sport 
deftnle during an elhlbltton game at Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Tllursclay night. 
Solvl11011 waa one of five Hawbyes In double ligures In the 81·74 win. 

age of2.8 points per game. 
"You always want to get minutes. I feel 

like yeah, it really did help me put more 
points on the board. Most of it was just 
confidence: Smith said. 

Also stepping up for Iowa was senior 
guard Jenna Ann.strong. Armstrong was 
four-of-seven from the field, and all four of 
her converted shots came from 3-point 

range. This was her way of capitalizing on 
the Australian Institute defensive strategy. 

"Especially when someone's playing a 
zone," Bluder said, "Jenna's so good at 
catching and releasing and getting that 
shot off." 

Armstrong also touched on her vastly 
improved offensive play. 

SEE liD'S, PAGE 58 
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF 

John lanmort/Associated Pr s 
Georgia quarterbadl David Greene looks for an open receiver against 
vandertJin on Oct. 16 In Athens, Ga. Greene Is llkety to finish his 
college career as the w nn ngest quarterback In DIVision 1-A history. 

""'",..,_.,., TBA • FOOTIAU 
Punru . 2'30 p m. 

,ESP 
•VOLUYIAll Greene poised 

to pass Manning 
IOWA SPORTS 
Women's Imming, 
diving heads to Minn. 

The Iowa om n·s sw1mmlng 
and dtvlng team trav s nonh this 
wee end for a matchup with 
Mmnesota 

The Gold n Goph rs enter the 
m et 1·0 overall after defeating 
Iowa S te last w kend, and they 
are com ng off allfth·place fmtsh In 
the Big Ten champ onsh ps a 
season ago. 

The Hawkeyes fell n th r sea· 
on-opener to the conference's eltte 

team, the Wisconsin Badgers. 
Semor L1 ette Planken recorded 
two school·record performances. 
wh jumor Andrea Hemphill took 
first n the 200 fly. Plan en was 
named BIQ Ten Dt r of the We 
lollowlng h r performance, marking 
th fourth tim sh has been give 
suctt ccla m. 

CompetttiOn Is set to beg n at 1 
p.m. at the University Aquatic 
C nter n inneapolis on Saturday. 

- by Bryan Bamonte 

Swimming to host 
Notre Dame 

The Iowa men's swimming and 
diVinO team II host the Fighting 
IriSh today in the F~ld House. The 
Ha eye w111 be seeking the1r ftrst 
w1n of th season. after dropptng 
their f1rst two contests. 

Notre Dame enters the meet 2-1 

overall, wtth a victory at the Denn 
Stark Relays. Iowa is 0·2 after 
f · ng to Michigan State n East 
Lansing last weekend 

Iowa was led by junior Andrei 
Cturca and sophomore Steven 
M daglia, w th Ciurca being part of 
three Hawkeye victones and 
Medaglia takang first n the 200 but· 
terfty and the 200 individual m dl y, 

Compebtton w1ll begin at 5 p m. 
n the Fi ld House pool. 

- by Bryan Bamonte 

Volleyball to take on 
Ohio State, Penn . 
State 

The Hawkeye volleyball team w111 
jump back into home-court action 
when t takes on No. 7 Ohio State 
today at 7 p.m. and No. 6 Penn 
State on Saturday at 7:30 p.m. The 
match against the Buckeyes w1ll 
allow the public to come view the 
Hawkeyes in cheap seats; all admis· 
sion for carver-Hawkeye Arena Will 
cost $1. 

The Hawkeyes (9-15, 1-11) will 
be loolong for their lirst win in 11 
matches. Oh o State comes in with 
an overall record of 21-1 and 1 H 
in conference, while Penn State Will 
bnng a 19-2 overall record and a 
10-2 record m Big Ten play. The 
Hawkeyes fell to both the Buckeyes 
and the N1ttany Uons. 0·3, earlier 
this season. 

- _, Ryan Long 

BY PAUL NEWBERRY 
TED 

the Line 

Actually, the Jndian poli 
Col r i awn th l h won't 
be th winning l roll quar-

rba much lo r. 
"I couldn't think of a bctt r 

guy to b k that record,• Man
ning id on Thul"l!<l y. 

"It.'s one I've alwaya taken 
prid in. D vid hM h d an out-
tanding ·r, and rm going 

to writ him a note wh n he 
d br k the record. I know 
h ' got a p tty good chan to 
b tk it thi w k or t I tin 
th nr.xtth w k . • 

TI1 two haY paths a 
couple of tim 1 wh n Gre ne 
work d at Manning' camp for 
up-and-a>ming playcTS. Th NFL 

r wu imp '<1 with what h 
88w,givingh' bl ingtoth guy 
who's about to break lh reoord. 

"It's b n nic to have that 
on :Manning "d. "You know, 
I had a great tim in college, 
and I really enjoyed everything 
about th college O!Cpcriencc. I 
think h h that aam appreci· 
ation, so rm happy for him." 

G ne couldn't hav picked a 
more appropriate tim to eclipse 
Manninl( recmd After a sluggish 
start to the n, th Georgia 
quarterback is now p1aying some 
of the t football of his career. 

Ov r the 1 t three gam , he 
h88 completed 51-<>f-73 p 
(69.9 percent) for 828 yards, 
with seven touchdown and no 
interceptions. In fact, he's been 
picked off only one time all sea· 
son, going ix games in a row 
without throwing one. 

(Note: On the Line game picks are chosen by ~'ednesday evenings) 
lrtln Trtplett, Jason Bnlnmond, Tony Robinson, Nick Richards, Beau Elliot, Alex Lang 
S,....E~Hor Pregame Editor Editor·ln·Chlei Reporter Columnist 0/football guru 

(41-24) (40-32) (51·21) (52·20) (48·24) 

Purdue at lawl Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa 
Wish I could be With or without Orton: Heisman "Bring out the Hawks step up to 'Cause all the cool 

Iowa there Orton pick turned gtmp gimp• down Boilermakers kids are doing it 

Nebraska at ........ IOWis..tl Ntbmb Nebraska Nebmb Nebrlsb 

Iowa State The winning Three straight ... Beat ISU week The Huskers McCamey-age These guys who 
streak ends stop the presses! year 'round for me hate me encore pick stink 

Ohio State at Miclllpn St. Mlclllpn St. Midlipn St. Ohio State Michigan State Michigan St. 
Michigan St. Almost rrD me Spartans need this Michigan went for No S1anton 3 yards & a cloud o stepS up in the 

look good last week one bad Kerry equals no win of dung ·Nick" of time 

Oklahoma St. lUll Dlllboall St. Dkllboma St. Texas Texas QkllhomiSt. 

at Texas Won't lose again No letdown after They gave Hook 'em horns! Texas hold 'em VInCe Young "trips• 
tough loss Oklahoma a. scare on way to end zone 

Northwestern , .. Stitt Penn State Penn State Northwest em Northwestern NorthWIIIem 

at Penn State lfll be a great Irate JoePa starts Combined score Cats might be Knitting Lions Nobody named 
game himself at OB = 13 bowl bound "Robinson" wins 

Oklahoma at '*lllllma '*11111•1 Oklaboma Oklahoma Oklahoma T1111AIM 

TeusA&M The whole state White, Peterson Sick of saying this: Peterson continues 1 small step for 12th Man does ils 
won't lose like FL can't be stopped national champs r\11 for Heisman S1oops job "Beau"tifuuly 

Kansas State ...... ,. Ka11111Statt Kansas State Missouri Missouri Ml110t1ri 

at Missouri Game of the week Patton leads KSU Muck Fizzou This pick hurts Cats litter-ally "Jit,l't1rtt1< • a 
... oh,wait everywhere 

~-Indiana at ..... Illinois lnfilnl 1111111111 llliiOil IINI-

Illinois Winning streak Beutjer builds off Jason, pick a worse Lead slipping; Speaking of the I strdt hiM been 
stellar performance game next time have to win this Toilet Bowl pDcilJ al )1111' lq 
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Field hockey seeks another 
title at Big Ten Tournament 

BY JUSTIN SKELNIK 
MDAII.Y'ON~ 

Fresh off its first regular-sea
son Big Ten title since 1999, the 
Iowa field-hockey team will look 
to win the conference tourna
ment title this weekend at 
Northwestern. Thls is the 11th 
installment of the Big Ten 1bur
nament. The Hawkeyes have 
only claimed victory in the 
tournament once, when they 
took home the inaugural 
tournament. 

Last year, the Michigan State 
Spartans defeated Penn State 
in the championship game, 5-3, 
to clinch their second-straight 
tournament title. The Nittany 
Lions lead the conference with 
four tournament titles, Michi
gan and Michigan State each 
have two victories, and Ohio 
State and Iowa each have one. 
Northwestern and Indiana are 
still looking for a Big Ten tour
nament title. 

This season, the Big Ten 1bur
nament should hold a lot of 
excitement and unpredictability. 
Four of the seven conference 
teams are ranked in the National 
Field Hockey Coaches' Associa
tion's top 20 poll. The Hawkeyes 
sit at 14th, while Michigan State 
is fifth, Michigan is eighth, and 
Penn State is 18th. 

The seeding itself proves that 
this tournament is too close to 
predict. With Iowa, Michigan 
State, and Michigan resting all 
tied atop the Big Ten regular
season standings with a 5-l 
record, tiebreakers were put into 
effect to determine the No. 1, 2, 
and3seeds. 

The first two tiebreakers still 
could not separate the teams, 
Michigan finally emerged as 
the all-important No. 1 seed -
the only seed to have a bye -
when it edged Iowa and Michi
gan State in goal differential in 
all conference games. Iowa 
needed two more tiebreakers to 
jump over Michigan State to 
claim the No. 2 seed. That 
tiebreaker was goal differential 
vs. conference teams in 
descending order. It came down 
to Ohio State: Iowa defeated it, 
2-0, while the Spartans beat it, 
3-2, in overtime. 

Penn State is another team 
the Hawks cannot count out. It 
is the only other team to finish 
at .500 in Big Ten play. Penn 
State's losses all came to the 
top three teams, but each game 
was decided by only one goal. 
Penn State even pushed Iowa 
to double overtime before 
falling, 2-1. 

---'--- ~ -- -~ - -
Melenle Pelterson!The Daily Iowan 

Iowa senior Laura Stiver battles Southwest Missouri State's Amy 
Deuck during the final regular-season game on Sunday. The 
Hawkeyes were victorious, 5-2. 

Five players named 
to AII·Big Ten 

five players of the Iowa field
hockey team have been named to 
All-Big Ten teams. 

Sarah Dawson and Barb 
Weinberg were both named to 
the first team. last season. 
Dawson was a second-team 
selection, but this year she car
ried the Hawkeye offense. She 
led the team with 12 goals, nine 
assists, and 33 total points. 

Weinberg earned her third
consecutive first-team all-confer· 
ence award. She has a 1.68 

First-round games begin 
today in Evanston, Ill. No. 2 
seed Iowa takes on No. 7 seed 
and host Northwestern at 10 
a.m. This will be the second 
time in a week these two 
teams will meet, the third this 
season. Iowa defeated North
western on Oct. 29th, 3-2, in 
Iowa City. The Wildcats held a 
2-1 lead with 11 minutes left, 
but the Hawkeye offense 
woke, scoring the tying and 
go-ahead goals just four min
utes apart. 

Northwestern defeated Iowa 
in a nonconference game on 
Sept. 24 in Evanston, 1-0, in 
double overtime. Iowa, the high
est-scoring team in Big Ten play 
this season, was led by senior 
Sarah Dawson, who scored 12 
goals and dished out nine 
assists. Northwestern's offense 
is led by senior Candice 

goals-against average and a Big 
Ten-best .797 save percentage. 

Debbie Birrell, Heather Schnepf, 
and Lauren Stiver were all named 
to the second team. 

Coach Tracey Grlesbaum was 
named Big Ten Coach of the Year 
In her fifth year at the helm, she 
had her best season. The 
Hawkeyes had an 11·6 overall 
record and, more Importantly, a 
5·1 record in Big Ten play and a 
share of the regular-season Big 
Ten title, the team's first title 
since Griesbaum became head 
coach. 

- by Justin Skelnlk 

Cooper, who scored both goals in 
last week's matchup. 

The 12 p.m. game features 
No. 4 Penn State vs. No. 5 Ohio 
State. The winner of this game 
will take on the rested No. 1 
seed Michigan. Penn State 
defeated Ohio State, 3-1, during 
the regular season. 

Today's 2 p.m. first round 
finally pits No. 3 Michigan State 
against No. 6 Indiana. [f Iowa 
beats Northwestern, the Hawks 
will take on the winner of 
that game. Michigan defeated 
Indiana during the regular 
season, 5-2. 

The semifinals will be held on 
Saturday. The championship 
will be played on Nov. 7. The 
winner of the Big Tho tourna
ment receives an automatic bid 
to the NCAA tournament. 

E·mall 01 reporter ,.... Dtlllk at 
juslin-skelnlkCulowa edu 

THE ilNIVER511Y oF IowA 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS & SCIENCES 

Eligibility: 

ANNUAL 
SCHOLARSHIP 
COMPETITION 

November 1, 2004 • January 28 2005 

1) cunently enrolled undergraduate student, 2) seeking first baccalaureate degree, and 
3) continuing In the College of Liberal Arb I Sciences n an undergraduate In 2005·2006. 

Mllllonallntormltl0111nd appllcatl• mlllllll at wn.ctll.llowl.~nliPI/Indu_2.slltml 
L or Aclllemlc Pnlgramsand Stnlca, 120 Schalfltr Hill. 

"== n fill liM flrtller qlllll0111rlll'dlnl tile sclllllrllllp -...men,, .. contact 
IDl!. Clrt Graff, Aalllmlc Pratra•llllllntca, 335-2133 or Clrt-erafllulowa.• 
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Dailey looks for sharper 
passing against Iowa State 

BY ERIC OLSON 

LINCOLN, N b. - Nebras
ka' Joe Dailey ay playing 
quarterback can be like pitch-
ing in ball. 

Lately, he has been throwing 
lots of balls and very few strikes. 

ince pas ing for a school
r ord 342 yard and record-
tying five 
touchdowns 
against Baylor 
on Oct. 16, 
Dailey is a 
combined 7 of 
30 for 142 
yards and no 
TO against 
Kansa Slate Dailey 
and Mi uri. Nebraska 

The pa ing quarterback 
gam IS sup-
po ed to be featured in first
Y ar coach BiU Callahan's West 
Coast offense, and it was 
through the first five game . 
Dailey threw an average of 30 
p in those gam . 

That av rage ha dropped to 
16.7 ov r the 1 t three gam 
- only two mor than the 

Cornhu ker averaged Ia t 
n in Frank Solich' run

reliant offense. 
Dail y said ofli nsive coordi

nator Jay Norvell has been try
ing to implify the pn sing 
game for him. 

Wh n things get hard for a 
piU:h r, they go back to doing 
the things they do be t, and 
that's throwing a fastball,~ Dai· 
ley said. -Jbat i exactly what 
h wants me to do- go back to 
my v ry ic fundam ntal ." 

D il y'e next tart iJ Satur
day against [owa tate, wh re 
th wind tunnel that i Jack 
Trice Stadium can making 

ing difficult in November. 
Th fo t call for temper· 

atures in th low 60s and light 
winds, 110 Dailey might catch a 
break with th weather. But 
h 11 be without his top roceiv r, 
tight nd Matt Herian. 

H rian, a 6-5 junior, is out 
for th a n aft.er br aking 
hi leg lo t week against 
Mi uri. 

"1b lo someon who is tall 
is crucial, but atlh snrne time. 
we've got p ople who con 
replace hirn," Dail y said. fm 

ark 

full · confid nt in J.B. Phillips 
and Dusty Kei er. We have 

v ryon wen losing Matt 
is a tremendous lo , but e 
hav to move on." 

Il will be critical for th Big 
12 orth-1 ding ~mhw kers 
(5-3, 3-2) to improve on their 
third-down effici ncy again t 
th Cyclon (4-4, 2-3). N bras
ka conv rted only 3 of 26 third 
down. again t Knn a State 
and Mi. uri. 

Dail y himself ha been 
wretched in third-down itu -
tiona. He wa 0-for-8 pa ·ng 
on third down again t 1is
aouri. In th 1 t ix qu rters, 
h 'a a combined 0-for-13 with 
two and an interception 
on third-down . 

''We'ro disappointed," Calla
han said. "But Joe Dail y 
continues to work hard at 
becoming th quarterb ck w 
want him to be. He i trying his 
best in so many pect.s, and I 
tand behind him: 
C llahan Mid Dail y'a prob

lems stem from poor timing, 
some poorly thrown ball , and 
good coverage by oppo ing 
d fen 

5-9pm 
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113 E. College • 339-1516 
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aising the regatta 
Being part of lou a' rowing teatn mean tnore than just time on 
tbe u ate1~ preparing for each practice i an effort all on it own 

Jealu Gtttti/Tht ~ily Iowan 

JoiNIIIati-.!Associated Press n.., Woods chi,. ta tltt trttn on the taurth llole during lhe ftl'll 
nNinllln the T•r Cblmplonshlp on Thursday In Atlanta. 

Woods .. yacht 
builder 011r,... use 

FORT LAUDERDAL£, Fla. (AP) 
- Tiger Woods Is taklng a swing 
at the builder of h s luxury yacht 
Prrncy, accusing the shipyard of 
usmg h s name and photograph for 
f nancial gatn without permission .. 

Attorneys for Woods sued In fed
eral coun Oct. 29, claim no his con
tract With ChriStensen Shipyards, 
ltd. barred the boat manufacturer 
from using the golfer to promote the 
company, but It did so anyway. 

respite for Woods and his family 
to relax and escape the rigors of 
Woods' celebrity; the lawsuit 
saJd. 

Woods wants a judge's order 
to stop Christensen and seeks a 
jury trial. 

The company referred calls to 
an attorney, who did not immedl· 
ately return a call Thursday. 

Woods and Swedish model Elln 
Nordegren were married Oct. 5 
at a luxury resort In Barbados and 
later set out on the Privacy, along 
with a crew. 

mblfl ot women 'I rowtno team prepart • bolt tor ltl Wltlr tftlr uniOidlnt It Oct. 26. The lawsuit accuses Vancouver, 
Wash.-based Christensen 
Shtpyard of starting a "Widespread 
nabonal campaign" us1no Woods' 
name and photos of the 155-foot 
yacht Pnvacy. It also says the com
pany used the golf r's name and 
the pictures in a display at the fort 
Lauderd lo Boat Show last month. 

The couple were briefly detained 
In Puerto Rico on Oct. 14 when the 
yacht entered San Juan's port 
without the required four-day 
notice. Woods was warned, but 
not fined, by the U.S. Coast Guard. 

BY KRISll POOLER 

mga race. 
Walking down the entire 

length of the boat, 'lhmnel and 
nior Emily Wagstrom attend 

to tb bolting and bungee-ing of 
each boat. 

Rigger bolla must then be 
tightened and taped with 

"l'v h ard horror atori a 
bout boa that bav fall n off 

trail • id Vorland. '71\at i 
pr tty much one of th wor t 
thinga th t can h pp n to 
team.• 

On on p rticularly ev ntful 
trip, aev ral team memb r 

ito d th boat of a Wi -
coDJin am Oy ofT ita trall r, 
nap in h lf, and almo t hit a 

car. Although no on was 
injur d, thia type of aituation 
i a nightmare for cro t m 
nationwid and ia fr qu ntly 
on tbe minds of team 
m mbera whit loading their 
boats. 

Around 9:30a.m., th bo 
r finally load d, ti d down, 

and red. 
Team members ru h to the 

sho ere in a flurry of black 
pand x warm-up to chang 

for cl sa. While many Iowa 
stud nta are J t wakin up, 
the rowin team haa air ady 
finish d loading for ita race 
before the chool day h1111 ev n 
begun. 

h jumpa from her perch 
t tb top of the trailer, 

Wagstrom tands back to ch 
the boa one I t time. 

"That boat isn't going any
wh re,• sh declares with a t
iafied smile. •It's going to 
Boston, and it's not coming off 
until it.'s tim to race." 

E-ma1l 01 reporter Iliad,.... at 
knst,na-poolefCuiowudu 

6:00p.m. 
Piebald 
Trippti 

10:00 p.m. 
Holy Ghost 

G I\.T tlf t i:JA V 

Hip Hop 
Showcase 

The lawsuit claims more than 
$75,000 in damages for Woods 
because his privacy was violated. 
Because of Woods' celebrity and 
how much clout he carries In the 
adverttsino world, compensatory 
damages could reach $50 million. 

"As Its name implies, Privacy 
was intended to be a private 

I It 
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'I really thought we were going to play better defense, I really did. And I thought our rebounding would 
be better than this, so those two things I'm disappointed with.' 

- Lisa Bluder, Iowa Women-a Head Coach 

Five Hawkeyes score in double digits, 
team shot 50 percent from field 

HOOPS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

~ feel like fm a lot more con
fident this year in shooting; part 
of it is that fact that I know this 
is it," the senior said. 

"I think that if people aren't 
so focused on me, they're more 
worried about our inside play. A 
lot of my 3's came from passes 
from our posts. I think it's a lot 
easier when you're shooting 
open shots because they're so 
worried about other people. I 
think that's going to be the big 
difl'erence this year." 

A lot of the post kick-outs 
came from last year's leading 
scorer, senior center Jamie 
Cavey, who totaled five assists. 

Australian Institute made up 
for its erratic 38 percent shoot
ing from the field by grabbing 
21 offensive rebounds. 

The Haw keyes managed only 
13 scraps off of the offensive 
glass. 

"I really thought we were 
going to play better defense, I 
really did," Bluder said. 

R1dtel M11mmeyfThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa women's basketball coach Lisa Bluder lalkl to playe11 during a time-out In an exhibition game 
against the Australian Institute of Sport on Thursday night. The Hawteyes won, 81·74. 

"And I thought our rebound
ing would be better than this, 
so those two things fm disap
pointed with." 

However, she was able to 

find positives with five players 
in double figures, shooting 
50 percent from the field, and 
eclipsing the SO-point 
mark, which the Hawks 

broke only eight times last 
season. 

"You know, I really thought 
our offense looked better than 
how I thought it was going to 

look," she added. 
•So I gue s you trad 'em off 

there.~ 

E-mail 0/ reporter - ..... at. 
ryan-long·2Cuio edu 

Orton: Purdue's fighting, clawing to win 
PURDUE 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

significant alterations to 
the team's defensive 
schemes and formats. 

"I think we need to stop 
the run early and stop them 
right away,~ linebacker 
Chad Greenway said "If we 
can get that stopped, we can 
focus on ,_, __ ..,.,.,.-. 

their pass· 
ing game a 
little more, 
so we can 
make them 
one-dimen
sional." 

The Boil· 
ermakers' Greenway 
offense is Iowa linebacker 
powered by 
an array of talented 
receivers, led by senior Tay
lor Stubblefield. 

The 6-1, 180-pounder has 
snatched 43 passes for 64 7 
yards and a Big Thn leading 
11 touchdowns. 

Six others have caugh t 

double-digit balls this 
season, which has made 
guarding Purdue's receivers 
tough for opposing defenses. 

"They just do a good job 
of getting matchups in the 
passing game," Ferentz 
said. "I think it's one thing 
they've been pretty adept at 
for a long time." 

Orton, an Altoona, Iowa, 
native, is 1-1 against the 
Hawkeyes in his career, 
and he will look for his first 
victory in his home state. 

He admitted that the 
team has lost self·confi
dence while on its losing 
skid, but it's also embedded 
a stronger desire to win. 

"Every time you lose, it's 
like a punch in the stom
ach," Orton aaid. 

"We are literally trying 
everything we can do to win 
a foot ball game. We're 
fighting and clawing to 
get a win, and hopefully we 
can get one this weekend" 

E;mil Dl Pregml Editof-. 
.. dct 
~ 
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Dally Iowan file photo 

Iowa linebacker 
Chad Greenway 
and defensive 
lineman 
Oerrtck 
Robinson 
attempt to 
block a 
Purdue 
extra-point 
attempl during 
the teams' 
Nov. 8, 2003, 
game. The 
Hawkeyn lost 
to the 
Bollennakers, 
27·14. 

Spurrier hoo down 
Gator coaching po ition 

SPURRIER 
CONTINUED FROM 18 

with the winning percent-
age in league history. 

Zook, hired in 2002 after 
Spurrier left to rooc.h the Wash
ington Redskin.s, w fired last 

after the latest in a · a 
embarmssing -a ~1 
deli t by lo\\·ly - . . ppi 

purrier quit th Redskins 
after two losing on and 
indicated last w k he would 
corutider a return tD Gainesville. 

Foley end Spurrier exchanged 
several phone trying 
to a t up an intervi w with 
school president Bernie Machen 
after the 

-rh y were obviou ly mak
ing an effort to m t with me, • 
purri r 'd in a t.atement. 
But purrier' la t m -

Jage ended all speculation 
about his return. 

"When I departed three years 
ago, there were veml reasons 

by I believed it w time to 
move oo.., • Spun1er -d. "'ther 
than simply wanting tD mach in 
the NFL omeday, I al o 
belie\ 'eel that 12 years at Florida 
wa probably long enough. 
Many peopl in football beli \.'C 

that around 10-12 years in the 
same job · about the maximum 
time a oooch should y.• 

There had be n concern 
runong some of the IIChool' top 
bool 1'11 that pwri r's return 
would be a p back and even
tually would leave the Pl"'fP'8Jll 
in another tough ituation -
trying to replace a I nd. 

They felt purrier would 
never be able to regnin the glory 
of the 19908, and th y openly 
quemoned his ·re to rocruit 
and hiA rnotivatim for returning. 

Some still upllet CM!!l" 

the way Spurrier left Fbida: call
ing Foley from hiA beach hOU!Ie 
and dropping th n ws in th 
middle a the rocn.uting !01. 

There's something new at 

SuMMIT 
Stop by The Summit for a refreshing 

cup of Starbuch coffee. When you need 
a treat or just need a break. 

Open ® u:oo a.m. 

Comfortable seating, 
X-Wrres wireless internet, 

great food, 
and Starbuck.s coffee. 

AU close to your classroom or office. 
The Summit 
10 S. Clinton St. 
Iowa City, Iowa SUMMIT 
r-------- \ ' I ) I I I 1\ I I\ I ) \I I I I I .... 1 \I \ 1 I I 1 

: SUMMIT Bring in this coupon for one large to go : 
I Good oaly It Staroocks® coffee, latte, or cappuccino, I 
1 The Summit th ( mall I 
1 ro s. CJinron Sr. for e price o as to go. 

1 
I __......,.Tlto-.toS.CiioaloSc. Tllii--~..,..._.•IJIO'td"'-.,.,.....,.1 

........ ois..ttoct ....... o......._,..,.._,.. _ _. ... ,.......r-................ ctUcr 
I..._ No...a......_Hc<ft!W;r...,.....,..QIItr.._~,., _ _.._..._s..t.L........ I 
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ee ers try to knock off a second unbeaten team .. ~ 
BY DAVE GOLDBERG ev without Randy 

COlTS. a~ 

1 

... ~( 2112)Mit.LIIil 
The Patriots be thoot Ty Law and 

maybe Corey DiDon, aod the Rams be 
rested after a bye, 

But the nfno streak pressure off now 
for New England, and StlouiS ~ a model ot 
inconsistency. 
PATRIOTS, 24·20 

lleut• (llal) M ...._ 
The Texan re over .500 lor the rst bm 

in their history. The Broocos h.a played 
b&dty in two-straight losses. Given the· Nf'L's 
unpredictability ... 
BRONCOS, zt-11 

... Ylltl Jltl ( S) It lllfflll 
The people who doubt t Je pomt at 

their schedule All they can do is play the 
1 ms the oue te s th m to. 
JETS, Z4-17 

'--City, .... 3) .t ,..,..., 
The Chi f have scored 101 po nts m their 
t two gam Tampa Bay's d I nse Is bet· 

t r than that. 
CHIEFS, ZJ-22 

In.__ (IIIII I) ItS. Dietl 
Th spr d lone shows how high the 

Charg rs have r en 
CHARGER , M·24 

CIIICIII (Jia I) It ... Yen IIMtl 
In pregam coach$ Tom Cough 1n 

th Bears sound ~ the 85 version. 
Come on, rom. 

GIANTS, 27-e 

Cia sifieds 

Keith Srelcoclc/Associated Press 
Pltllburgll Stttlera wide receiver P111lco Burma celebratn hla first touchdown against the New England Patriots In the first 
quart r In Ptasbu11h on Sunday. Comlnt oft a declalvl win over the previously undefeated Patriots, the Stealers are looking 
to belt thtlllt undlfnttd ttam In thlle1gue when they hOlt the Philadelphia Eagles on Nov. 7. 

•••..- (J 3112) It Dttrtlt Dll._ ( 1•1) It Clncllllltl Arlzou lplus 3) a\ M\•\ 
Th Red ktns got beaten by the zebras Th Cowboys found their ground game When was the last time the Cardinals had 
t against Detrott. It should be there against the more w1ns than the Dolphins? 
Th w the l on will do t. B ng I • too. CARDINALS 20·10 

LIONS, 17·12 COWBOYS, 2&·20 I 

luttll (••1) .t 1M fi'IICIICI 
Tim Rattay may play for the 49ers. giVIng 

them some offense. But not enough. 
SEAHAWKS, 28·20 

Dlklll~ (pin&) It Cnllu 
Extra motivation for the Panthers: John 

Fox and AI Dav1s dislike each other. 
PANTHERS, 27-17 

LAST WEEK: 9·5 (spread), 9-5 (straight 
up) 

SEASON: 60-54-2 (spread), 76-40 
(straight up) 
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IIIWgell1lllt exp & bldlelo(a 
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WAHnD: low11 va W-1------~ 
loolbd lldlee. (3111)021-e408 MISC. FOR SALE STSTRAVEL.COM 

MESSAGE BOARD .......... 
Sc' e a,.._ 

4 bour1 0( YOIIf group s 111111 
PlUS DIM' ()u, free) 

luoclrJisllg solutions 
EOUALS S1.!m-S2,0Xl WI 

1or roar grwp 
cal TOOAY lor a S600 bclnus 

when you sdled your 
~ 

l:alopusfund 
COriiXI ~undreiuf. 

(Baa) 923-3238. or visit 
"'"'campu!!ul'ldnlserc:om 

ATTEHnOHUI 
ST'UOENT'Sl 

ORI.AT-·~ 
OMATJOIII 

&.akeytoh~ 
~Join 

T1tiE IJNiftRirTY Of IOWA 
I'CUNOATION TnDUNO 
........ ,., IIOUrlll 

CAll NOWt 
~.-1.417 

~--pta.~. 
...... ball- to C8L 

- ulol.ndllicln~ 

Classifieds 

daily-iowan-classlfied@ uiowa.edu 

HELP WANTED 

**"s.m 
,..,PidmlcfE.Qrti Dill 

1500~M.SEI100 
<'* Rapds.IA 52403-2368 

Brandy Lovan 
Telephone Sales Representative 
Employed Since January 200 1 

r 

WI P"* up 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

PETS ClASSifiEDS MA.KE CEfmJII 
• • 135-6114 335-6715 

eAEHNEMAH SUD Am. 111 Comm. Center 

NOW HIRING 
$7.00/hour 

Classifieds 

335-5784 

l PETC£HTE.R 

~'*lllh~lnd1~ ': TRAVEL I 
~~-South 33N50

1
. ADVENTURE Sr-11 Tr~p\, lorn (o\h, Go , ,,.• 

Now Hu 1ng Ort-~ompuJ ltJ~ 

I lOCI~· &lH ......... """· ~ 

SPAINO Bft£AK wlttl 8WIQI. 
ROSSI TeKnl Over 18 ~ d 
Spong Break experienc* Tht 
lEST Spring Break under h 
aunl ~ Vdana- Mmt 
lin- Cancun lind Clbo. Olglria 
1 group- GO FftEEI ~ 
4525 or www.blanchkolal com 

117K.~w. 
NC,ABS, 

f&fllcata 
Good CIXIIIXxt 
$1*01Ml. 

117.Stt1 



m 

l241 
;.COOl 

LOW l'llall, budge1 vehicles 
In lloclc right now1 

H llotota 
1121 S Riwrllde Or tow. Cily 

.,. :lemolofl.com 

~AulomotNe 
... and ., MIVIce 

(318)337-3330. 

AUTO PARTS 
I'IIOIIPT JUNK CAR 
lllliOYAL Ctl 338-7828. 

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooma end efficiel>. 
cles avelt.ble. Free perk111g 
Great atudent ioeatlona. Pool, 
laundry. can ASI at (310)e2t-
6750. 

~------------ ... •A Photo is Worth A 1bousand WOlds I 

: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 
1 $40 (photoand I 

up to 

OPEN MOUSEl 
~EAT SPECIAL8! 

Oct 20 . .2121 
Slucf~M.- & twO~ 

.. ~o.o .. $38i 
Alitllboutout21*Jt2 
Cclme W'd join .,. fl.n. 

1401 Hwv e Eas& ~ ecy 
(310)337-31().1 

• SouthGate Manaoemeol ............. 
1Wo Bedrooms tor a 
One Bedroom Price 

11A ._..., llrHI 
2 bedroom t bltnroom 5510 
(\NQr llld ba$IC cable peid) 
on~ llundry, enuydoor 
system 
111"-hlt· 
2 bedroom. one bathroom. 
$-t95 AIC, DIW, ClO-Stll 
laundry, mtcrowave. emry door 
iySitml 
lollallw.y -
2 bedroom, one bt.tllroom, 
Sot95 AIC. 0/W, storaot ............. 

30VdeyA-. 
3 bedloonl 

5595 plue Ul 
fi'M Ptrl<llO 

(310)3So4-2233 daya 
(310)330-0580 _,.,. 

and-.kendt 

( I 15 words) 1 
I 11n Dodge v.. I 'CH.\AtjiiHQ 

I pcM1f steering, powe! brakes. I 
aukmatic transmission, I rabUitl!lOQ. ~ I 
$000. Cal XXX-XXXX. 

I I 
1 Call our office to set up a time .that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40 
1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 
I For more information contact: 

1
1he Daily Iowan CJassifi.ed Dept : 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I .. ____________ ... 
( \II \f) \R IH -\,\ k 
Mlil or brif18 to The Daily Iowan, Communications Centet Room 201. 
DNdline foi submittif18 items to the ulendM column is 1 pm two fUrs 
Plifw to publication. Items rtMY ~ edited for length, Mid in general 
Mil not be published more than OIK.'e. Notices Which are commercial 
~tJ will not~ accepted. Please print clearly. 

Milt 
~----------------~--------
Dq, dite, time-------------
Loation 

----~~-----------------------------OM~~~~-------------------

1 
5 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

------------------------------~---------------Ad Information: I of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 cliys $1.11 per word ($11.10 min.) 11-15 cliys $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 
4-S days $1.21 per word ($12.1 0 min.) 16-lO days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.58 per word ($15.80 min.) 30 days $3.28 per word ($32.80 min.) 

*Add S'J{. surdwge of entire ad cost If~ would like ~r ad included on our web site.* * 
NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our offiCe located at 111 Commumcations Center, Iowa Oty, 52242. 

~ooe Offi~H~n 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

.. ....-.-..-- -- -.. . . 

NEW two ~ 1150 
c:cndO 1of JWil F~. 
pliencet lncludong WID, 
~ pon:h, two 
~ Eaalllde ~ City In 
natghbortlood 1800' 

depollt ~ 
reqlil..t A~ 
(318)1127-4101 . 

DOZENS OF MOIIILI! 
ltOMD I'Ofl SAL.I 

Altprlc:e,.,.. 
~the-. 

Vltll our Webeltt 
lot • comPete lilttng 

that lndudta lila 
IMturw and pholoe 

~.acto home 

www.klaaHttiiiiJ-com 
K.I.S.a. IJSTIHQ SERVICES 

(318)141-1112 

HfW IIICIOry bull home 
3 ~. 2 belhroom 

Put on you- bUamant .$30.880 
~~ 

Mon.· lll.le.III."P-"'
Sundly 10Lm.~ 

1-«<H32-4tes 
HuNton, Iowa. 

,.,., • SldNH Ifact ,. , , .,.,, 

351·2157 
River Heights wonderful home for entertaining, Iaroe 

bedrooms, huge IMng room with wood-burning fireplace 
and large picture windows overlooking wooded ravine. 

Custom-built home with hardwood floors. Walk--out 
lower IMI, family room with wood-burning fireplace, 

bar and many built-ins. Screened-in porch. Quiet 
wniiiMI., stn1et street Minutes from the reservoir. 

WI Prlcl• 1 .. 11111 + lftlls. 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 



·'nwo " yl -1 City, l 

calendar 
from th Java 

• indinc God At Iowa Lamch Fona.m, 
Un laar, pid mioJOI)', noo • 

fURi Room l. 

• •111 Lon, a play by Cru-t. Le 
, UIH H Jtal Main LOOby. 

quote of the day 

• Wille Study oiiWiptn iD anAaeol'n!r- MWil'\.UXI oCArt.Nancy and CraigWillis.Atrium. • "Live from Prairie Lights," Patricia 
Foater, nonfiction, 8 p.m., Prairie ror," Paul Courtript. Emory Uni •ty, 

12:3> p.m., Gilmore Hall tbird-Ooor atrium. 

• Th Arta in Ameriea! Biatory, Poli
ti Praetiee Lecturfl Seri "Stra.np 
Bedtello · The Politi of Late- i,pt 
'hlevilion Comedy," R D Petenon. 
4 p.m., 704 Jeffer10n Building. 

• •Jaz Nilbt. .. Dan Knicht. pianilt, 5 p.m.. 

• Ramad•nAwa.ren Week 1d al-Fitr Light Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and 
CFut-Breakint Dinner), 5 p.m., Interna- WSUI. 
tiona! Center Lounge. 

• First Friday Preeentatiou of Dinner 
and a Speaker, "You Chooae: Life or 
Death,• Deuteronomy, Chapter 11, 
Kathleen Staley, 7 p.m., First Mei)II()nite 
Church, 405 Myrtle A< • 

• University Choir, Timothy Stalter, 
conductor, 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 

• Campua Activities Board Event, 
Mi sion IMPROVable, 9 p.m ., IMU 
Wheelroom . 

the 
ledge 

NAMES 
WRr11EN IN ON 
PRESIDENilAL 

BALLOTS IN 
JOHNSON 
COUNTY 

-byJ<mBald 

• Kirk Fer· 
entz (125 
votes) 

• Steve 
Alford{O) 

• Saddam (3) 

' ' The ational Guard takes this situation very seriously. The safety of our 
people and the surrounding communities are our foremost concern.'' 

• Ken Jen
nings-he's 
one smart 
sum bitch 
(96) 

horoscopes 

DILBERT ® 

I AA\1£ UNCONTROL- II 
LABLE URGES TO SHOI..t.J 
PEOPLE BETTE!\ WWS 
TO DO THINGS 

'I\ ON ~EQU ITUH 

Doonesbury 

- Lt. Col. Roberta Nu!d a woman for the Departm nt of Military and Ve rans Affairs, 
a National Guard F-16 filhLB jet on a nighttima trainiDJ m· ion fed an I mentary lclloolin Littl Ega Harbor, N.J. 

• George 
Kerry 
(2,647) 

news you need to know 
o • 9- Laat day for gradua tudent.t to drop individual-) ngt.h coura or wit.h-

dra entire registration, 4:30p.m. 
o .11-Fi td poeitofth du tGraduateCollere 

happy birthday to ... 
Nov. 6- Jovon • pud John n, 21; Chri tin John n, 22 
Nov. 8-Ka Fa rh lm, 19; Elliot Matzen, 19; Morgan Wilson, 19; Kelsey 
Carl10n, 20 

alltp!JY biltllclly 
ages and 01 bit111to dally tdu at INst two uys In ad net. 

PAR chedule 
7a.m. m Now 
U Iowa City C<lmmunity B d 
Ul40 Instructional Segmcn 
Noon Ielam: Di pelling th . Mytha 
1 p.m. P nspect.iv : Old Master Draw· 
togs 
l:GO Hettemc 
J:GG lSAR 
2 Iowa City Froo Radio Ben fit C<lnccrt 
3:30 Music da Cam ra 
4 nv tiona 

UITV schedule 
3 p.m. Iowa Football Show Replay 
3:50 Iowa Football with Kirk Fenmtz 
4:10 C<lll of Medicin Distinguished 
M ntoring Awards, Lecture 
8:30 Dnngeroua Anthropogenic Inter
ference, How Man-made Activities are 
CQmpeting with Natural Effecte on Cli
mate 
8 tudent Video Productiona presents 

15 U.N. Report 
15:30 Bread of Life 
8 Gospel Erplo ion MiniBtry 
7 C<luntry Time Country 
8Eden 
8:30 Th DrollingerB 
9-.30 In Christ's Imag 
10 FelloW!bip ThmpJ 
ll Tom's Guitar how (Replay) 
Mid.nirht National Gallery Presents 
2 a.m. Th Cousm Arnold Show 

.. . Iowa Desk & C<luch 
9 Student Video Production presents 
... KRUI-TV Music Videos 
10 Student Video Productions presents 
... 1-Date, Dating Reality Show 
10".30 Ueye No. 6 
ll Coach Kirk Ferentz News Confer· 
enceReplay 
ll:20 'The Best of Know the Score" 

Foroomplete 'IV~and program 8lJidlll, c:hedc outMa and Er.tatainmentat www.dailyiawan.am. 

What literary character 
is credited with boo ting 
boarding-school enroll
ment in Britain? 

Who humbly said of 
his role in Radio
head: "We operate 
like the U.N., and 
rm America"? 

• John 
Wilkes 
Booth (1) 

• Help
I'm from llli· 
nois, and I 
don't know 
how to work 
this thing 
(5,880) 

• The Guyon 
the Couch (7) 

• The guy 
that killed 
Dance 
Marathon 
Herky(510) 

• Optimus 
Prime (27) 

• The girl in 
the slutty 
angel cos
tume that 
made out 
with me at 
the party on 
Gilbert 
Street last 
weekend (37) 

• Anyone 
but these 
guys, for the 
love of Pete 
(3,451) 

• My friend 
Rob(!) 

• Josh Bald 
(36 million) 

by Scott Adams ~--------------------------------------------------------~ 

DO 'f'OU THINK THE 
1\EAI.. ISSUE MIGHT 
&E M'f INSECURIT'f? 

ldLL, 1 WOULDNT 
DA Tt 'IOU , BUT 11-IA TS 
MO& Tl '( BECAUSE Of 
'fOUl\ LOOKS. 

BY \'ll§Y 

BY GARAY TRUDEAU 

IIJt.l(dw~~d I Edited by Will Shortz No. 0924 
ACROSS 12 _ funclion 41 Brightly-colored ........ ..-..--..----------""ft!'"'" 

1 FJ9llleM birds 33 One o11he marine polyps 
lhlt Cllll M ~ EVI4ngs on 
1o «>m.p.h. "'allu' 

12 The Hadleldl 31 Sinal 
and McCoys, MITI10illzers 
e.g. 37 ·-next?" 

14 Altradive bar Jl Plullc handle? 
" lJnmatched , .. , 
17 More dlllcala 

"Handy 
11 FllrnllaiTme!y 
211 Toa more then 

a lew bltd! 

DOWN 
1 Uke caJ1iope 

roosic: 
2 Maxlmaly 

3~01 

4 Dlepetch 
I Budlet 

conveyors load 
• Abandoned 

ship, poaibly 
7111e chlracter 

from 
ShakMpMre 

• One~ Mars' 
twin IOfll 

1 PC anemallve 
11 Decade 

satirized In 
'Arnellcan 
PflydYJ' 

11 Aanllllon 
cltcxult 
recipient~ , often a Place lor a 

12 Str•lglhll• throne 

:10 Key witl no 
sharpsOI'IIats 

"Salle 
lnstnJTtents 

40 _Cruz, 
known aa "'he 
queen ol salsa' 

................. ,.., 1' Etter via crllCb f1 Going nowllere 33 City IMIItMS 
41 Fact-finding 

mls8ion 

~~~ 14 SllcQ wllh a Glrilol 
tllclca 

11 &Vand'• tllrd- lng ...... 
~~;,.~,.,;,+;~ longalt rtvw • Dl.rlil 

11 19ltH:enii.IIY perfolrnera 

M Odin's horne 

31 They're rigged 

"Jug head? 
MGood point 

land 

44 Lead 

41 Collide with 

wcmen'srightl -------------== _ For annNII, cal 1·900-285-5858, S1 .20 a minute; or, wl1h • 
Cf8CII cera. 1-800-a14-5554. 
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Big Ten Standings 
Conference 
w l o/o 

Michigan 6 0 1.000 
Wisconsin 5 0 1.000 
Iowa .. 1 .800 
Michigan State 3 2 .600 
Northwestern 3 2 .600 
Minnesota 3 3 .500 
Ohio State 2 3 .400 
Purdue 2 3 .400 
Indiana 1 4 .200 
Penn State 0 5 .000 
Illinois 0 6 .000 

' Saturday 
Ohio State at Michigan State, 11 a.m. (ESPN) 
Northwestern at Penn State, 11 a.m. (ESPN-plus) 
Indiana at Illinois, 1 p.m. 
Purdue at Iowa, 2:30 p.m. (ESPN) 
Minnesota at Wisconsin, 2:30 p.m. (ABC) 

Michigan - Idle 

Overall 
w l 
8 1 
8 0 
6 2 
4 4 
4 4 
6 3 
5 3 
5 3 
3 5 
2 6 
2 7 

The Daily Iowan's PREGAME 
Pregame Editor: Jason Brummond 
Editor-In-Chief: Tony Robinson 
Cover: Beth Herzinger 

o/o 
.889 
1.000 
.150 
.500 
.500 
.667 
.625 
.625 
.375 
.250 
.222 

Associated Press Poll 
Reeonl Pis Pv$ 

1. Southern Cal (56) s-o 1,616 1 
2. Oklahoma {8) 8-o 1,556 2 
3. Auburn (1) g.o 1,507 3 
4. California 6-1 1,362 7 
5. Wisconsin s-o 1,359 6 
6. Texas 7-1 1,230 s 
7. Utah 8-o 1,212 9 
8. Georgia 7-1 1,162 10 
9. Tennessee 7-1 1,132 11 
10. Michigln 8-1 1,062 12 
11. Miami 6-1 1,035 4 
12. Virginia 6-1 S15 13 
13. Florida State 6-2 803 5 
14. Louisville 5-1 793 14 
15. West Virginia 7-1 754 15 
16. Boise State 7-1 685 18 
17. LSU 6-2 557 19 
1S. Virginia Tech 6-2 515 22 
19. Otdihoma State 6-2 469 20 
Zl . .... 1-2 .1. 23 
21 . Southern Miss 5-1 209 25 
22. Texas A&M 6-2 206 16 
23. Arizona State 6-2 189 20 
24. Boston Colteoe 5-2 111 NR 
25 UTEP 6-2 69 NR 

Olllr rece1w11t ,....: Northern llllnocs 52, Pll!sburgh 42, 
Texas Tech 35, Purdue 34, Alabama 26, UCLA 22. Navy 20, 
MIChigan Slall11 , Toledo 11, Or1gon 11, South catollna 8, 
Ohio Stite 7. Nebraska 6, Notre Dame 5, Bowling Green 4 

ESPN/USA Today Poll 
Record Pis Pva. 

1. Southern Cal (52) s-o 1,516 1 
2. Oklahoma (8) a-o 1,459 2 
3. Auburn (1) g.o 1,409 4 
4. Wisconsin S-0 1.262 6 
5. Georgia 7-1 1.221 7 
6. California 6-1 1,200 8 
7. Texas 7·1 1,150 9 
S. Utah 8-o 1,087 10 
9. Michigan 8-1 1,025 11 

10. Miami 6-f 979 3 
11 . Tennessee 7-1 931 12 
12. West Virginia 7-1 784 13 
13. Virginia 6-1 743 14 
14. Aorida Stm - 6-2 743 5 
15. Boise State s-o n4 15 
16.Louisvllle 5-1 681 16 
17. LSU 6-2 576 1S 
18. Virginia Tech 6-2 503 22 
19. Oklahoma State 6-2 352 20 
ZI. IIWI 1-2 N1 Z4 
21 . Southern Miss 5-1 239 25 
22. Texas A&M 6-2 151 17 
23. Arizona State 6-2 144 21 
24. Northern Illinois 7-2 110 NR 
25. Boston College 5-2 102 NR 

Olllr rKe!Yitlt wolll: Texas Tech 73, Purllue 54. tUYy 
37, Bowling Green 33, UTEP 28, Ohio S!Jte 23, Oregon 
21 , Alabama 21 , Pittsburgh 19, UCLA 16, UAB 15, Notre 
Dame 11, North carolina 8, M111nesota 7, N.C. State 6 

Photo Editor: Nick Loomis 
Graphics: Jennifer Stewart 
Pregame contributors: Brian Triplett, 
Nick Richards, Jennifer Sturm 

Publisher: Bill Casey 

Brian 
Triplett 

Ads: Cathy Witt, Renee Manders, Bev Mrstik 
Production: Bob Foley, Heidi Owen, 
Mary Schultz 
Circulation: Pete Recker 

Nick 
Richards 
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Marcus Schnoor- Tom ACL on Sept. 4 against Kent State Albert Young- Tom ACL on Sept. 11 against Iowa State 

Thelo 
others 

ost cause 
football team has now lost four ball carriers to season-ending ACL injuries, and two 

re out of Saturday's gatne with ankle and head injuries. Is this simply bad luck. or is 
there a reason behind the phenomenon. 

BY BRIAN TRIPLEn • THE DAILY IOWAN 

o, low 
r runnin 

the players not able to come back. That's the bi 
thing. It's not an injuiy. It's a season-ending injury, 
and I doubt y,·bether I could recall any time when 
Iowa had lost four or five running backs. I can recall a 
time when we didnl hue five running backs. I can 

alia time when they didn't ha,·e tv.·o or one." 

T1tecudl 
head coach 
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Jenne lie Lewis -Tom ACL on Oct. 2 against Michigan State Marques Simmons - High-ankle sprain on Oct. 9 against Ohio State 

- On looking into the situation 
"Some people are working on it now. fm certainly 

not. I don't have time for it, but yeah, we have some 
people that are working on it and doing their 
research. But I1l shift back, you talk about running 
backs. Who made more cuts than Fred Russell? He 
made them when he didn't have to make them. No 
complaints about his production. But you know, same 
workout, we haven't changed things. If there's some
thing to find, we're going to try to find it. • 

- On speaking with the healthy runnin,g backs 
about the situation 

"What would I tell him? 'Hey, the other guys got 
hurt.' There's really nothing to tell them. I don't know 
what message fd deliver.• 

- On worrying about what's causing the injuries 
"You can't play football worried about things. You 

can't do it. You can't be effective. If those guys think 
there's a curse, they can come in and see me, and we1l 
give them a hall pass or something like that. • 

Thebalaer 
Paul Fedenci &.s l11 his first year as di.rtttor of AJh

letics 'Jraining Servil:es at Iowa. 
-On his findings 
"'think at this point, you can't point to anything 

specific to why we've seen what we've seen other than 
some random pattern that we're into. fd say nothing 
definitely has been identified, but we've continued to 
talk to our staff to find any variables." 

- On what the problem could be 
"We've considered almost every area: equipment, 

shoes, surfaces, conditioning program, specific train
ing that we ask our players to participate in to pre
pare them for the season." 

-On pt'e$ure put on him as a trainer "'t hasn't helped my stress level, ru tell you that. 
The closest thing fve seen was in the late '80s, three 
players sustained ACL tears in the same game [at 
Vanderbilt}." 

-On Iowa strength and cmditiming ooach Chris Doyle 
"He's probably the most knowledgeable ~.<trength 

and conditioning coach fve ever worked with." 
- On finding an explanation 
"'fit ends up being bad luck, a blip on the radar 

screen, then I can live with that. But that explanation 
may not be 1101Dething we see until a couple of years 
from now." 

- On bow coaches have handled the io;sue 
"They've not been frustrated with us. 1 think 

they're very interested in being part of the discussion 
and inquiry, but not in a way that has led to any addi
tional stress. I feel enough stress of my own, and I feel 
responsible on my own." 

TlleiiKtlr 
Dr. Annunziato •Ned• Amendola ia t.hR_ director of 

Ul Sports Medicine Center and has served as the head 
team physician. for the Iowa {ooibaJ1 team sinre 2001. 

-On what's causing the injuries to the running 
backs 

"' think it's just a coincidence. We've just been hit
ting a streak of bad luck. We can't really fmd any 
cause or underlying reason." 

- OnACL tears 
-y:t•s a very common injury. It's the most common 

ligament injury that we see in boya' and girls' compet
itive sports that usually involved good traction 
between the foot, the shoe, and the ground." 

-On when anACL injury oocura 
'That's usually when it happens iJ when a player is 

trying to slow down and change direction." 
- On shoes causing ACL injuri 
'There is some evidence that shows that long cleata 

and deep cleats and sharp cleats that got high trnction 
may predispose the injury. The current shoes we're 
using, everybody's using. NFL teama are using them." 

- On trying to find the cause 
"You feel handcuffed because there's not a magic 

formula to prevent them or at least identify who's at 
risk." 

-On analyzing the injuri 
"We get the videos of the injuries, we look at th 

way it happened, we look what was going on with th 
athlete, what position his leg was in when it hap. 
pened." 

- On what can cauae thcee UlJun 
"There are N>me other factors that you can't con

trol; for example, there's aha a genetic component. • 
- On conditioning-program problems 
"'must say that our conditioning program ia very 

balanced. I think we've incorporated all the injury
prevention-type exercises into the program." 

-On playing surface 
"Recent studies published injuries between field 

turf and grass, and there's really not much ditreren' 
in the risk of injury in ACL injuries.• 

-On finding out tho problem 
"I Wh we had an answer, and at this point, fm not 

sure we're ever going to get an anawer b<-causo there 
are so many factors involved." 

A voice ..utM tile,..,_ 
Dr. Ed Wojtys u the pro(est10r of orthof)f!dic •urgery 

at the MichiGan medical «hool and ia ~ di.n!ctor 
the sporl$-medicw program. 

-On prograat~ of prevention 
"Hopefully, re~;earch in the next couple years ia 

going to show us what to change in our training and 
conditioning to proven tsome of these. • 

-On what measures Iowa should takt 
"I think certainly when this happens there's n• 

to certainly scrutinize what you're doing." 
-On Iowa football program 
"Those are very high-quality people, so I don't 

think it's blatantly obvious what the reason is. I'd be 
very surprised if it's something indigenoUJJ in the pro
gram.• 

-On ACL lnjury-prevention research 
'The research is very promising ... I'm pretty ccr

tam we're going to make some headway here in th 
next couple years.• 

-On ever recalling a Ourry ofinjuriee to one posi-
tion such as lowa'a · 

"I can remember having two or three in a 
a team.• 

-On how strange the OCCUJ'nlnce is 

nin 

"I think the thing that's a little disturbing ia that 
most of them came from the same position;" 

-On the position the ACL t.ea.rs aro plaguin 
"That four of them have happened in running 

backs iJ not too surprising." 

The researcher 

SEE IIUUIIIU . PAGE 6 
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Simmons: Never seen anything like this 
INJURIES 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 

ACL BACKGROUND 

, wrapped up 

on the bed, can't do anything, but you 
know it's weird. fve never seen any
thing like this all at one position. I can 
see like one or two guys going down, 
but you have four guys with ACLs." 

-On frustration of being injured 
"Everybody's a little upset, you know. 

Everybody bad the opportunity. Every
body started going down and it was 
like, it's my time to step up, then they 
go down, and it's my time to step up, 
then they go down, and it's just disap
pointing.'" 

-On impact of injuries 
"For me myself, it hit me. Jermelle, 

it's hit him. He's a senior on the team, 
and it's another ACL. I mean, that haB 
to be bard for him. I couldn't even 
imagine. Albert's still young. He could 
probably get another year back, so he'll 
still have four more ye8J'8. Marcus, he 
might try to get another year, I don't 
know. But myself, tbi.s is all I have left. 
Coach Doyle told me back in the sum
mertime, you only have two years, and 
now rm sitting here, missing out a few 
games becauee of an ankle iJ:Uury. • 

Tlleltls-cacll 
Chm Doy/1! u in hu •ixlh year as 

Iowa• ttrmgth and conditioninB coodL 
- On questioning hia •trength and 

... Rollerta/The Oady Iowan 
ttawaye ftD-strtng ,.,.1111 back Sam BruwniH wtll man his third 
star1 of the ....... on Sablnlay becaaselowl'l top faur n1nnlng bleb .................. , ..... 

conditioning program 
"You're constantly re-evaluating what you're doing 

to make sure you're doing the right things. • 
- On his findi.nga 
"Right now I don't have an answer ... 
- On his frustration level 
"Tbia ia a very strange thing, and this is a very 

frw~trating thing for ua right now. • 

n..m-• 
Sophomon walJc-on runnif18 l>ack Sam Brow/'Uft' 

d from (ifth·•tring to thl! •tartu in only t&x 

thiseeaaon 
r,no" 

-On the flurry of iJ:Uuri "'t kind of crept up on me. I guess it kind of bit me, 
but all you am do is try to go in there and do the best 
you can.• 

- On taking precautionary measures 
"I don't see how you am take some kind of safety 

precaution. II you go out there tentatively, that's not 
going to help anything. I try not to think about it 
around game time." 

loa·a run
r husband 

group. wntcn can ,Jead ro muscl 
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PREGAME 

INSTANT CLASSIC . 

Iowa win over Purdue in 2002 was turning point 
Brad Banks completed just three 

passes to Dallas Clark, but a 95-yarder 
in the third quarter and a 7-yard 
touchdown pass in the closing minutes 
were all Iowa's offense needed against 
Purdue on Oct. 5, 2002. 

It was the Hawkeyes' second
consecutive close game and allowed 
Iowa to win the remainder of its games 
and earn an Orange Bowl berth. 

The Hawkeyes' special teams scored 
two touchowns - an 85-yard missed 
field goal return by AntwanAllen and a 
blocked punt return by Jermire 
Roberts. 

After Clark's touchdown, Iowa's 
Adolphus Shelton sealed the win with 
an interception on Purdue's last drive. 

Purdue quarterback Kyle Orton was 
knocked out in the eecond half aftet' 
throwing for 247 yards and a first 
quarter touchdown. 

But backup Brandon Kirach was 
ablo to keep the Boilenna.kers in the 
game. He scored on a 16-yard 
touchdwon run and finished with 163 
yarda. . 

Both quMterbnckB may play 
Saturday againat the Hawkeyes. 

"That was Brandon's comimr-out 

Datly Iowan tile photo 
Former quarterbadr Brad Banb threw 
for 226 yards and two touchdowns 
against the Bollennakers In 2002 and 
executed a flawless two-minute drill. 
game - when Kyle got knocked into 
tomorrow - and it made us realize 
that he was a better player than we 

1 itw...-..::-.:a; ~..4h-..,_.,...... ; . ..;~• f»Eca 

Daily rowan file photo 
Former Hawteye flghf end Dallas Clart hauls in a 7-yard touchdown paa from Bl'ld 
Banks wtth Just over one minute l'lmalnlng to give the Hawkeyes a 31·28 victory 
over Purdue. 
thought, • Purdue coach Joe Tiller said. 
He'd make a play, and my response 

would be, 'Wow, do you think he's got 

Brats 

one more in him?' And then he'd go and 
make another.,. 

-by Juon Brummond 
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Top conference QBs clash 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE DA/I.Y lOW~ 

S
~ 

. 

-

len Rolle, 
Iowa quartertaack Drew Tate and Purdue's Kyte Orton rank flm and second In 
Big Ten In passing yards In conference games. They will meet on Saturday In a crtt
lcalgame for both teams. Olton, 1 senior from Altoonl, lowa, was a Hellman Trophy 
favorite before struaallngln the last three weeb. 
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Jeff Robemm/Associa:ted Press 

Purdue's, Orton's wheels coming off 
NICK 

RICHARDS 
off the timing of the Purdue offense. 
Purdue coach Joe Tiller has been very 
vocal about the lack of interference 
calls on oppot;ing defenses. C'mon, 
coach, you should look at Kirk 
Ferentz. He's still looking for the first 
holding call on Matt Roth this year. 
He hasn't seen one. What ma.kes you 
think they are going to change the 
way they call a game bec::all!le you feel 
your guys are being interfered with? 
It's not going to happen. 

The Boilers can salvage what 
looked like a magical season. It can 
trtill be done with three weeks left. 
Tiley are !rtill 5-3 overall. An 8-3 

would be amazing considering 
they lost seven defensive starters 
la<rt. season. Of courso. they are 
~ntering the house of horrors known 

Kinnick Stadium. If this gam 
ere being played in West Lafayette, 

fd give Purdue an edge. But t.his 
·.a in Kinnick, and if Purd 
to salvage this season, they 

to have to "Bailer Up." 
01 



We,re going in 
9 different directions! 

With daily flights to Atlanta, Chicago, (Midway and O'Hare) 
Cincinnati, Denver, Detroit, 

Memphis, Minneapolis, and Orlando 

www.qcairport.com 

FJy with us and see why we're breaking passenger m:ords 
Call yoor local travd agent or the airline for flight information. 

THEhB~R 
2111owaAve. ~ 337-9107 

FRIDAY ~A' SATURDAY 

fila: ~·' · ~r• • "ra~ • -~jl-~l·~tlwt~ 

10 pm- Close 

t!WVD3~d 
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Come & Experience 
Our Delightful Japanese Cuisine 

----

' 
-Teppanyaki ... our experienced chef 

will prepare a dazzling show at 
your table. 

Seafood • Steak • Chicken 

-Sushi-Traditional Japanese Dining-Private Dining Rooms 

Call for reservations today! 

337-3340 
- LUNCH 

Tues-Fri 11 am-2:30pm 
Sat-Sun l2pm-4pm 

- DINNER 
Tues-Fri Sam-1 Opm 
Sat-Sun 4pm-l Opm 

In the Clock Tower Plaza 
1801 2nd St. Suite 200 • Coralville, Iowa 
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I Kyll Schlichtr K Sq, s-t 1110 Ar/l.arty, Iowa 
2 Hirold Olllton 08 Fr. 8-1 1&5 Clmdln. HJ. 
3 ~·auan Dhtlint 08 So . s-t 185 8ndglton, N J . 
3 Chril Aldrich WR lfr, 5-11 1110 <WM!n, la. 

WR So. 8-0 1&5 ~.M. 
l8 So. &-1 210 LDnll TIM. Iowa 
Cl8 So. &-0 1&5 Bavtown. TtJQs 
L8 lfr. 5-11 205 Clmn.l,lowa 
(It So 8-0 1110 CMldln. sc. 
WR So 6-1 1&5 DelrJn. NJ. 
06 lfr. 1-2 1111 SlckleNlBI, N J , 
08 Jt 5-10 1110 lrnrnoblee, Fri. 
WR Jt &-1 1110 Erlt. Pt. 
08 So 8-11 230 Hc»dt,M. 
06 lfr. •2 205 Dlmllle, to. 
08 fr. •1 200 8iytow1l. ltm 
08 So. $-10 1110 
Wll lh. w 200 
DB SoH 1110 

6-1 115 
r. 5-11 205 
t, 11-2 1110 

WJI #fr. 6-2 205 
LB .k. 11-4 240 . Moclnl Yemen. S.D. 
De Fr. •1 110 Omn,Jtee, 

5-10 180 TJinpl, Fa 
5-11 1113 M.lson Cit( 
6-10 205 Moomtown. "J. 

Ill So. 1-2 240 WilJlamSZiulll. lOG 
WH So t-1 1115 Iowa Cit! 
R8 Jr • • , 195 OeWln.lowa 
De Fr. 6-2 115 Ycu~. Ohlo 
p So. &-2 liS Mount Pleasant. Iowa 
ss So &-0 1111 Urge. RJ. 
C8 Jr. H ·m Ene. Pa 
1.1 So. 6-1 220 'tillahmet. ,. 
p St. 6-2 200 SlnDllao 

Antwan Rocers 
CBH2 

Anthony._.., 
D£149 

.... 

....... .... 

.., ..... ... 

,... 

~,.,..-._ 

~~-_J L~~ 
R8 Sr. 5-t1 215 llloomfllld. CoM. 
TE So. &-3 240 Oelwein. 1oM 
DE Jr. &-4 270 IIlii Pat~~. m. 
08 so 6-1 2[1) At*ltrj, kMI 
f8 Jr. 5-11 2.30 Plrt Ridge, Ill 
RB.Jt.s-1 2[1) DMnport 
F8 So &-0 235 ~ID. 
f8 lfr. 5-11 230 CoftaOt GIIM. Minn. 

215 
ll IFr. 8-2 2311 Aock~ba 
[)( lfr. 6-2. 235 MlnaiiiiHIIaiiS.II. 
De So .. 5-10 175 NOfUI AuouSia. s.c' 
D8 11205 Millan 
L8 Fr. 220 a.;M Fills, at*» 

Wilt Del Mones 
Filrt~na.. 
Matlan 
a.ttendor1 
ft UIIISirCIII. AI. 
Mt.Venut 
Bankston, Iowa 
Clmden. NJ. 

Fr. hans, Ga. 
1ft 6-4 240 Sicm fals .. S.D. 
.Jr. H ,31)5 Alllntit. .lolg 

H 285 Ames 
1-1 280 IOilQ CitY 

a 
61 8tWI Fertntz 
63 Todd Plag!'IWI 
&4 Clvls FtiiW 
65 Ala Wllcm 
ee KGdy Alnii:S 
57Kyll~ 
&I ..tiel* ao..s 
88 Pill JkMahon 
101M Golly 
71 SIIIIOIIen 

Pete McMahon 
RTf69 

Brian Ferentz 
RG 161 

DreW Tate 
QBf5 

Mike Elgin 
Cf54 

Mite" Jones 
l.Qf16 

Lee Gray 
LT#JO:· 

.-~--- ---

Ol So. 8-2 2110 
Ol Iff. 6-5 200 
Ol So 6-7 295 
DT lfr. 6-2 210 
lS Sr. 8-2 240 
lS Jr. 6-2 245 
Ol Sr. 6-5 280 
,.; Sc.H320 
u Jr. H 310 
Ol Fr. 6-5 ~ 

n Glolve Esbaretllll or If" &-3 .290 
73 C.J. Balt!ml Ol Jr. 6-1 200 
74 OM! walker Ol Jf. 6-2 295 
75 Bin GillS Ol Jr. H 2111 
1& Mill Janes RT So. 6-5 300 
77 Clnl Huttrods Ol Iff. &-6 280 
79 CI10 Oollnwyu Ol So. .. 25Kl 
80 AtCy 8rocld WR Fr. ·6-3 185 

s TE St 6-3 215 
TE ft. 6-4 220 
WR Jr. 6-3 2IXI 
DB Iff. 5-UI 205 
TE Ft. 6-5 m 

Ill Wmln HollolrQy WR Sr. 5-10 1~ 
16Siaanan~ DE ,1ft. 6-4 240 
17 ·Scali Qader WR So. &-7 m 
• Cli1IDrl Sobnan WR Jr. ~3 200 
I&T~F~ WR 1ft. 5-10 185 
110 Glanl McCrxten tlE Ft:. &-3 215 
tlJolllli*y p JL 6-2 235 
82 Kemy ""*"- DE lfr. 6-4 240 
14 Rlchani!CIUell OL So. f-5 300 
D5 Ted llenDer Ill Ft 11-4 245 
17 Lucas Cox Dl Fr. '"' 2.CO 
• Denlct Ralli!son tlE Sr.. 6-5 2115 
·~MZ::sal DE tFr.. •6--3 250 

• 
Sam Brownlee 
RBf48 

Tom BuSch 
FB•35 

Tony Jackson 
TEI81 

kMICity 
Carson, Iowa 
OeiMI\,kMI 
WtsiDII!olciDa 
eatwF• 
kMICdy 
Sioux Ci!y 
~ 
Dallas 
Omlla.. Hill. 
~V~Cly 
MIIXIIine 
Fott~. Ra.. 
Tollda,laa 
Qa11wn.Jl 

Collis. •loin 
Cedar RaPds 
Nt:mj, ICMI 
~Mtfl. 
PIJ.':II art. lcM:3 
Moun& Plemnllow:l 
Panorama Teraca, Iowa 
laa(ey 
Hcxl1iiiiOIX1. .. 
Mllii'IIIIWII. lOG 
Sau!ll La!. r.as 
Fott~foas 
Cfmmcln%. Cif1. 
N*!rrf,ba 
~lalla 

~r-
I~ Can 
DMrwt 
Sptlngda. Pa. 
lfli:!qQis 
~111'0, 

Geor&e L8wls 
LBf50 

Abdul Hodge 
LB#52 

Chad Greenway 
-j 

LB*U 

-~--- • __ .1,_' 

~&.:I ._.. 

~.1~- r'-..- ·~T~ 

2 Rly Williams WR Jr. 6-2 100 
3 Ganel 8u5hono TE So. 6-5 250 
3 JllonRnl Ill #h. ~ 230 
4 Flllian Matlin C8 Fr. 5-11 175 
4 Milt f'Nitt C8 .Fr 6-1 185 
5 Woe Oumil! s lfr. H 205 
5 ... Slnlllonl WR Iff 6-2 205 
5 Zadl Logan C8 Fr. 6-1 175 
6 DlsmcnS Tanty WR Fr .. 6-1 1110 
7 K)'IISmt::l s Jr. 6-4 215 
I Grlnt Wll/t.IJf s lfr. 8-2 1110 
9 Darien 8rylnl WR Fr. 5-10 175 
tO Rly Edwarlk DE So H 270 
t 1 Brlndan ICirsdl (It So. 6-3 205 
12 Antwlaln Roon C8 Sr. 6-2 170 
13 TorTI Willilml s Fr. 6-2 1~ 
14 Scott Canol. Ill tfr. 11-5 2[1) 

16 OM!kytus p Ft:. 
17 Jest~~ l8 
17 CUrtis l'lk* (II Fr. 
ta~onan (II Sr. 
19 IPU Dllbler C8 Jr. 
19 Brlndall ~ WR ff. 
20 Alldrl etu=ams WRSo 
21~Stufli*MI ~ Sr. 6-1 1110 
22 Jaare Bnxlls R8 Sa. 5-11 1110 
2.3 KM!Noe! WR Jr. 6-3 200 

. 24 -S.~ C8 Jr. 5-11 180 
24 san 8lfd WR lfr. 6-2 1110 
~~Laao C8 flff. 6-2 1110 
2& lJIIICII MeiVil s ft. ·s-t 190 
211 Brandon latardr R8 lfr. 5-11 2[1) 

'Z7 Brandon Jones R8 Jr. 5-11 240 
21 Oul:ln Keller lE flff. 6-4 235 
21 Alnl'll.evln p Sr. 5-11 2115 
30Gea'gttGI Ll So. 6-2 245 
31 leralnl PaCini s So. 6-2 220 
32.1m!!!~ Itt Jr. 6-2 Z1S 

Sc:olth Plllns. NJ 
lonia.Udl 
Yalpataiso, lnd 
Cllicago 
I.Jfl)telll, Ind. 
Indianapolis 
MoMMa. Ind. 
Trotwood, 01110 
llldiWPOIIS 
West Sabytan, NY. 
Hutto, TilliS 
Swecillboro, H J 
Clrlc:rml 
~Pl. 

Uclcllllllwn. Ohio 
Cldaf Pari\.. Ti 
Uberty, Uo. 

Pa. • 
Splnos, Fla. 

Yakini.Walt 
HdDm Ccy, TIXII 
~II. 
Round Rocl, TGia 
fort~ Ind. 
ll3)1Dn. (Jiio 

~HJ. 
Ctllom fill. 01110 
~. Ind . 
~Ind. 

ea.s.-. W)'O 
GroDI.Ccm. 
fort Wlyne, lnll 

Md ( .' .. 

33 Bltln HICkman 
35 Ben Jones 
35 Palnck Kol1tz 
36 c.y wetctr 
36 Dan Bick 
37 Rafalll Price 
37 Habem Abdullah 

... Jon GolclslllrTy 
45Genl~ 
46 Luis Vaquc 
~Spencer 

Moen 

511 Mall Tunw 
57 Jnrny Coley 
sa ern GrcJ\111' 
sg Slllltonl Keo* 
60 Zlch Srniln 
61 Chra Million 
62 CriiO Hnerlon 
630Md0Mn 
64 OlnnyUiy 
65 ..... Oitll 
66 Jordan Grimes 
117 UC:III Nwanen 
• Rooc. Powll 
18 Nell Tilt ' 

C8 Jr. 6-0 180 
K Jr. ~1 210 
s so. 6-1 210 
K So. 5-9 165 
l8 Fr. ~1 215 
s lfr. 
R8 Jr. 
s So 
LB 

So 
Jr: 

G Jr. 11-3 290 
tlEJr &-5 250 
or Jr. 6-3 295 
ll tfr. 6-2 230 
OT ff. 6-4 280 
lS lfr. &-0 100 
DT Fr.. 6-1 315 
or Sr. w 295 
G Sr. 6-2 320 
OT So. 6-5 310 
G Fr. 6-3 310 
G So. 6-3 300 
c lfr. 6-5 275 
OT tfr: 6-3 275 
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Houston 
ZionSVIlle. Ind. 
Frank1ot1. Ind. 
Ford Cdy, Pa 
Loulsvlle. Ky 
Like Slatlon, lnd 
lndllnapolia 
Pllilldelphll 
Al1lngton, Tms 

71 Dan blesld 
73 Jeff Benne!! 
74 Seln Slsllr 
75 Brian WilliG 
76 Willie llacll 
n Ryan Noblet 
78 NICic t.uynard 
7V Jermllnl Guynn 
80 BrllnHM 

·e1 AI Roylll Cory 8enton 
83 Jake CuntWighlm 

8yron Willllms 
85 Clift IM1I 

Santa Claus. Ind. 116 Chlsll.lddldlr 
8lyll M.Jwr. Pa. 87 Chlt1es Dam 
Galli Ftny, Conn . II Drww Rucks 
fott ~. Ind . ..... 89 Kyle lnorahlm . 
FrtmOOt. Udt • 00 Ryan 8llaal 

Klrtllnd, QniO 
Toledo. Ohoo 
Rlrt ThomaS. Ky 
lndlll\ai)OIII 
Tenanc:e Pal1t. Ohio 
lndiWCJOiil 
lndlllliOQIIS 
01111 
Ptllsboro, lnd 
Kokomo. Ind. 
Plainfllld, lnd 
Galllnd, TldS 
Rc.nolll. Vl 
~.lod 

OT Ff. 6-4 265 Rldlmond,lnd. 
c Jr. 6-4 285 Evlnsvtlle, lnd 
OT ff. 6-8 275 Fort lllomas. Ky. 
OT Jr. 6-7 290 Fort WOOil, TexiS 
G Sr. 6-2 260 lndilnapolis 
OT Iff H 290 Speectway, Ind. 
Ol Fr. 6-5 240 I~ 
DE Fr. ~1 250 lndilnlpolis 
WR Jr. 6-3 200 Mngton Heights, II 
l8 So. IH) 230 Selle Gllclll, Fla. 
.TE Fr 6-3 235 ~~ 
WR lfr. 5-11 185 Pontiac, 1". 
WR Iff. &-3 1110 Cllyton, NJ. 
LB Ff 6-3 225 Oflnoe Pll1t, AI. 
WR So H 185 lndianaDolls 
TE ·.If, H 265 Fraef, Mich. 
L8 So &-2 220 Jlckson, N.J. 
WRSo 6-9 230 San AntoniO 
TE Fr H 250 Indianapolis 

255 PlalrMIIe, Conn. 
245 New l..enoK, Ill. 
230 Cudahy, WI$. 
245 Evansville, Ind . 
2\)5 EnglewoOd, N.J. 
280 Denham, Ind. 
250 ChaQo 

,t: 

.... 

., 
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PREGAME 

lid. A LOOK AT THE BIG TEN'S 11 -TEAMS WEEK-BY-WEEK . 

•• 0 • 0 0 
Iowa Illinois Indiana Michigan I Michigan State I Minnesota I Northwestern I Oblo State I Peno State WJscoiiSI• 

Week Sept 4 Sept 4 Sept4 Sept 4 Sept4 Sept4 Sept 2 Sept4 Sept 4 Sept 6 Sept 4 

1 Koo STATE FLORIDA A&M C. MICHIGAN MIAMI (OHIO) @ RU1GERS TOlfDO @ TCU CINCINNATI AKRON SYRACUSE C. FlORIDA 

W, 39-7 W, 52-13 W, 41-10 W, 43-10 L, 19-14 W, 63-21 L, 48-45 (OT) W, 27-6 W, 48-10 W, 51-0 W, 34-6 

Week Sept n Sept n Sept n Sept n Septn Sept n Septn Septn Septn Septn Sept n 
2 IOWA STATE UClA @OREGON @ N. DAME C. MICHIGAN IWNOIS STATE ARIZONA STATE MAAslw.l @B. COllEGE BALL STATE UNLV 

W, 17-10 L, 35-17 W, 30-24 L, 28-20 W, 24-7 W, 37-21 L. 3Q-21 W, 24-21 L, 21-7 _ W, 59-7 W. 18-3 

Week Sept 11 Sept 11 Sept 11 Sept 11 Sept 18 Sept18 Sepl18 SepllS SepllS Sepl18 Sepl18 
3 @ARIZONA ST. W. MICH~ @KENTUCKY SAN DIEGO ST. NOTRE DAME @Crulwxl Sr. KANsAs @N.C. STATE C. FLORIDA BY£ @ARizONA 

L, 44-7 W, 30-27 L, 51-32 W, 24-21 L, 31-24 W, 34-16 W, 2Q-17 W, 22-14 W, 37-13 W, 9-7 
f-- --

Week Sept 25 Sept 25 Sept 25 Sept 25 . Sept 25 Sept 25 Sept 25 Sept 25 Sept 25 Sepl25 Sept 25 

4 
@ MICHIGAN PURDUE MICHIGAN ST. IOWA @ INDIANA NORTHWESTERN @ MINNESOTA BY£ @ WISCONSIH @ ILLINOIS PENN STATE 

L, 30-17 L, 38-30 L, 3Q-20 W, 3Q-17 W, 30-20 W, 43-17 L, 43-17 L, 16-3 W, 38-30 W, 16-3 

Week Oct 2 Oct 2 Oct 2 Ocl2 Oct 2 Ocl2 Ocl2 Ocl2 Oct 2 Ocl2 Ocl2 

5 
MICHIGAN ST. @ WISCONSIN MICHIGAN @ INDIANA @ IOWA PENN STATE OHIO STATE @ NW @ MINNESOTA @ N. DAME IlliNOIS 

W, 38-16 L, 24-7 • L, 35-14 W, 34-14 L, 38-16 W, 16-7 . __!!:. 33-7 L 33-27 L, 16-7 W, 41-6 W. 24-7 

Week Oct 9 Oct 9 Oct 9 Oct 9 Oct 9 Oct 9 Oct 9 Oct 9 Oct 9 Oct 9 Oct 9 

6 
BYE @ MO«JAN Sr. @ NW MINNESOTA ILLINOIS @ MICHIGAN INDIANA WISCONSIN. PURDUE @ Pem STATE @ OHIO STATE 

L, 35-28 L, 31-24 W, 27-24 W, 35-28 L, 27-24 W, 31-24 L 24-13 L, 20-13 W. 20-13 W, 24-13 
1-- .__ -~---- ·t-- -

Week Od.16 Oct. 16 Od.16 Ocl16 Ocl16 Ocl16 Od.16 Ocll6 Ocl16 Ocl16 Ocl16 

7 
OHIO STATE MICHIGAN BY£ @ IlliNOIS MINNESOTA @ MSU BYE @ IOWA BYE 

W, 33-7 L, 3Q-19 W, 3Q-19 W, 51-17 L, 51-17 L, 33-7 
- - 1-- -~ 

~k Oct.D Oct.D Od.D Oct.D Oct.D ~D MD Od.D 
8 

@ PENN STATE @ MINNESOTA @ OHIO STATE @ PURDUE BYE ILUNOIS @ WISCOHSIN INDIANA 

W, 6-4 L, 45-Q L, 3Q-7 W, 16-14 W, 45-0 L, 24-12 W, 30-7 
-- ~ 1-

.. ~~ Oct~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ Oct~ Oct~ 
@ ILUNOIS IOWA MINNESOTA MICHIGAN ST. @ MICHIGAN @ INDIANA PIJIDOE PENN STATE 

9 W, 23-13 L, 23-13 W, 3Q-21 W, 45-37 (OT) L, 45-37 (OT) L, 3Q-21 W, 13-10 W, 21-10 
- 1-- ·___:.. --'-I-- - - -

~ Week Nov. 6 Nov. 6 Nov. 6 Nov. 6 Nov. 6 Nov. 6 Nov. 6 Nov. 6 

10 
PURDUE INDIANA @ ILLINOIS BY£ OHIO STATE @ WISCONSIN @ ~N SlATE @ MICHIGAN 

STATE 

Week 
l1 

Week 
12 

Week 
13-14 

'~.;a • • • 

Nov.13 
@MINNESOTA 

Nov.13 
BYE 

Nov.13 
PENN STATE 

Nov. 13 I Nov. 13 
NORlHWESTERN WISCONSIN 

Nov.13 
IOWA 

~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~m ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~m 
WISCONSIN @ @ PURDUE @ OHIO STATE @ PENN STATE BYE 

Nov. 'l1 
BYE 

NORTHWESTERN -+--

Nov. 'l1 
BYE 

Nov. 'l1 
BYE 

Nov. 'l1 
BYE 

Dec.4 
@HAWAII 

Nov. 'l1 
BYE 

Nov.13 
@MICHIGAN 

Nov.m 
IWNOIS 

Nov. 'l1 
@HAWAII 

Nov.l3 
@PuRDUE 

Nov.~ 
MICHIGAN 

Nov. 'l1 
BYE 

Octn 
IOWA 

L, 6-4 

Oct~ 
@OHio SlATE 

L, 21-10 

Nov. 6 
N()I!THW[STERN 

Nov.13 
@INDIANA 

Nov.m 
MICHIGAN 

STATt: 

Nov. 'l1 
BYE 

WISCCHilN 

L 20-17 

Od.D 
MICHIGAN 

L, 16-14 

Ocl30 
CNW 

L, 13-10 

Nov. 6 
@IOWA 

Nov.l3 
OHIO STATE 

Nov.m 
INDIANA 

Nor. 'l1 
BYE 

@PtlwE 

W, 20-17 

Oct.D 
NClRTtMSTtRN 

W, 24-12 

Oct30 
BYE 

Nov. 6 
Mit-H:SOTA 

Nov.l3 
@M~Ct~GAN 

S1~TE 

Nov. 20 
@IOWA 

Nor.l/ 
Bvt 



We Go All Outl 

Busch& 
Busch light 

L---$1999 

Kevstone 
light 

$1199 
24 pack 

24 pack 

513 S. Riverside Dr. • 25 W. Burlington • 323 E. Burlington 
955 Mormon Trek Boulevard 

EliVVDElHd 
W>OZ 'S J;JqW3i\ON !«l!p!J:J- 3wv.:J3MJ- Ur.w>j -'111!0 OHU- :J!Il 

_______ ___ _, _ ~______........ ---......~ . ___,........ 1\ 
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•BLOODY 
MARYS 

•MIMOSAS 
•SCREWDRIVERS 

Aeian Topa 
$~.99 and up! 

207 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City 

338-0553 
M-Fri. 10-9 
Sat. 10-7 
Sun. 11-5 

"A Different Kind of Clothing Store· 

WWW.RAGSTOCitCOM 
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAUILE 
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PREGAME 

Laurence Maroney, running back 

Minnesota at Wisconsin 

Key for the Gophers: Who's 
going to show up? The team that 
blew out lllinois, 45-0, or the one 
that lost to a weak Indiana team? 

Will it be the one that gave Michi
gan a close run or the team that got 
shellacked by Michigan State the 
following week? 

Minnesota's offense has been just 
fine, but bow do you give up 400 
yards and 23 first downs to Indiana? 
The Gophers are giving up 165 yards 
rushing in Big Thn games - or nearly 
twice as much as Iowa - and they 
also rank ninth in pass defense. 
Glen Mason's team needs to find its 
niche, or it could very easily lose its 
remaining two contests. 

Key for the Badgers: Shutting 
down Minnesota's running attack. 
The winner of the nation's fourth
ranked rushing offense against the 
nation's sixth-best run defense is 
going to detennine the outcome. 

As Wisconsin demonstrated 
against Purdue, a good defense usu
ally beats a good offense. And if this 
game gets high scoring, the Badgers 
may not be able to keep up. They're 
averaging just 21 points a game, and 
quarterback John Stocco can't guar
antee Wisconsin anymore than that. 

Prediction: The Badgers won't 
let the pesky Gophers hand them 
their first loss of the season, regard
less which Minnesota shows up in 
Madison. 

The Gophers will struggle to 
reach 100 yards rushing against 
Wisconsin's defense, while Anthony 
Davis will run all over the 
Minnesota defensive front. 

Mason is going to have to start 
finding solutions for his team that is 
stellar one week and horrible the 
next. 

Indiana at Illinois 

Key for the Hoosiers: Don't be 
fooled by Indiana's 30-21 win 
against Minnesota last weekend -
it's not very good. The Hoosiers are 
giving up 445 yards a game, includ
ing 207 on the ground, and Illinois 
should take advantage of that with 
tailbacks E.B. Halsey and Pierre 
Thomas. 

Key for the Fighting Dlini: 
Indiana bas one win in the confer
ence, and let's face it: If lllinois is 
going to get one, this is the game. 
Quarterback Jon Beutjer did a bet-

Nortwestern at Penn State 

Key for the Wildcats: Northwest
ern is coming off a big win against 
Purdue last weekend and needs to 
win a second-consecutive game to 
help its bowl prospects. A loss in State 
College would force the Wildcats to 
win their final two games to become 
eligible for postseason play, with an 
expected loss to Michigan next follow
ing weekend. 

ter job of I?-oving the football last Ben Jarws Green-Ellis running back 
week agamst Iowa than Brad • 

Key for the Nittany Lions: It's 
hard to believe that Joe Paterno's 
team was eliminated from bowl con
tention before Halloween. If his 
offense can't find any footing, it's 
going to lose another one. The 
Nittany Lions are scoring only seven 
points a conference game and rolling 
up even fewer rushing yards than 
Iowa in league play. 

Bower, but coach Ron Turner will 
probably stick with Bower as his starter. 

Prediction: Granted, if these teams were next to each at the top of the con
ference, it would be considered a better game, but it's an intriguing matcbup 
nonetheless. This should be a high-scoring game; look for Illinois to edge out 
Indiana if'furner goes with the veteran at quarterback. 

Penn State won't get blown out in 
this game or any game - its defense 
is too 
good, but 
with 
Michael 
Robinson 
at quar
terback, 
things 
aren't 

d planner 
going to 
get any 
better. 
He's 
Paterno's Noah Herron, ruooing badt 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
best player 

The DI Pregame editor 
breaks down all of the 
conference's matchups 

- possibly his only player - and be 
can't waste his athleticism playing at 
a position that he's not best at. 

Prediction: It will be tough, but 
Northwestern will come through if 
either quarterback Brett Basanez or 
running back Noah Herron can pene
trate Penn State's defense. The Wud
cats are not going to have to score 
very much to win this game, either. 

Ohio State at ichigan State 

Key for the Buckeyes: Ohio State has won two straight behind quarter
back Troy Smith, but it hasn't been exactly picture-perfect. The Buckeyes 
were somehow out-gained offensively by Penn State in their 21-10 win, 
thanks to special-teams and defensive touchdowns in the first quarteT. 

Ohio State seems to always find ways to win games without its offense 
doing the dirty work, but against a team such as Michigan State, which can 
and will score, it's going to have to perform better. 

Key for the Spartans: Michigan State running back DeAndra Cobb is 
going to have to at least be adequate against Ohio State's front seven to take 
some pressure off quarterback Drew Stanton. Cobb is averaging 60 yards a 
game in Big Ten play, which is around 15 less than Stanton's rushing total. 

The Spartans can't be in a position where Stanton needs to make every sin
gle play, or Ohio State's defense is going to eat him up. 

Prediction: It's a crucial game for both teams for postseason considera
tions. Ohio State is one game away from locking a bowl, Michigan State two. 
Neither team can afford a loss, but you have to take the Spartans at home, 
where they haven't lost all season. 
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PREGAME 
Purdue wide 
receiver Taylor 
Stubbletield 
tails to come 
up w\\b a 
desperation 
pass in the 
end tone as 
Northwestern's 
Nick Roach 
and 
Dominique 
Price defend 
with no time 
left \n the 
fourth quarter 
last weekend. 
StubbJefteJd, a 
senior, Is only 
30 catches 
away from 
becoming the 
NCAA's 
aU-time 
leader In 
TBceptions. 

Steady Stubblefield gets it done 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

THE DAILY ICJNAII 

He's not the flashiest. 
He's not the biggest. 
He's not the fastest or most athletic, 

eitheT. 
But Purdue wide receiver Taylor 

Stubblefield is one of the best. 
The fifth-year senior already has or 

is closing in on an array of Purdue, Big 
Ten, and NCAA records for career 
receptions and yards. 

The 6-1, 180-pounder became the 
conference's career reception leader 
three weeks ago against Penn State, 
breaking the mark held by former Boil
ermaker John Standeford. 

Now, he needs only 30 grabs to 
become the NCAA aU-time receptions 
leader and surpass Louisville's Arnold 
Jackson, who caught 300 balls from 
1997-2000. 

"Stubblefield is just one of those guys 
that gets it done, and boy, he's gotten it 
done a bunch," Iowa coach Kirk Fer
entz said. "He's just eo productive, eo 

smart, and he has talent, too. Stubble
field obviously understands the game; 
he knows how to play lhe game." 

This season, Stubblefield is averag
ing 15 yards a catch, and he ranks 
third in the league with 81 yards a 
game. 

With 11 touchdowns, be's tied for the 
conference and national lead with 
Michigan receiver Braylon Edwards, 
and Stubblefield is just two scores 
away from tying Purdue's single-sea
son mark. 

"He's the smartest receiver who I've 
ever been around," Boilermaker quar
terback Kyle Orton said at the Big Ten 
kickoff luncheon in August. "He really 
runs really good, soft routes. He's 
extremely quick." 

The signal-caller from Altoona, Iowa, 
and the receiver from Yakima, Wash., 
have developed a unique relationship 
while playing together since the mid
way point in the 2001 season. 

Orton said there isn't a receiver be's 
bad as much trust in during his career. 

He said with Stubblefield, it's like hav
ing another quarterback on the field 
because they \)()th t'ead defenses so 
well. 

Stubblefield said they are extremely 
competitive with each other, whether 
it's football or golf. But they also know 
how to joke around. 

That off-field relationship has helped 
build their chemistry. "'t helps us in certain plays where the 
look might not be as the play is drawn 
up, and we might not necessarily have to 
freelance,• Stubblefield said. ·--aut we 
sort of have to do something that he and 
I have worked on 1,000 times before 
other than just running the play that is 
exactly the way it's drawn up. • 

Against the Haw keyes in 2002, Stub
blefield exploded for 13 catches and 
149 yards- his best regular-season 
output until he had a 181-yard game 
against Notre Dame in October this 
year. 

He appeal'S rail-thin with his 180-
pound frame, but Stubblefield relies on 

his field awareness and hands to make 
plays for him as one of the purest pos
seuion receivers in the nation. 

But in recent weeks, he's cooled oft' 
with Orton. He has a combined eight 
catches in the Boilermakers' three-con
secutive losses. Purdue bas not won a 
game this year when Stubblefield 
catches fewer than five balls. 

But shutting hlm down isn't that 
easy. 

"He's able to get open, and that's 
probably the hardest thing,• Hawkeye 
safety Miguel Merrick said. *Whe.ri a 
guy can get in and out of his cuts and 
get open like he does, he's able to mak.e 
plays after that." 

Linebacker Chad Greenway said 
Stubblefield's bread and butter is find
ing the open spots in zone coverage. 

"He's great at studying a defense and 
he's going to find the boles in the 
defense,• he said. "You just have to try 
to stop him." 

E-mail Di Pregame Editor~ II n•allll 
jason-bnmnordCuiowa.edu 
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Ben Rollerii/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa lb'ang safety Marcus Paschal wnps up Illinois wide receiver Kendrick Jones last weekend In Champaign. The Hawkeye secondary will be tested on Saturday 
by Purdue's Kyte Orton and HI spread offeftll- a look Iowa hasn't nan yet thllnasonand likely won't again. 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE ~y IC/NNI 

It doesn't get nearly the amount of 
attention that the other seven players 
on the field do. 

But the four of them don't seem like 
they care. 

The Iowa secondary is usually 
passed off as being second-rate because 
of the Hawkeyes' stout defensive line 
and athletic linebackers, who account 
for the nationally third-ranked run 
defense. 

But cornerbacks Antwan Allen and 
Jovon Johnson and safeties Sean Con
sidine and Marcus Paschal are giving 
up only 208 yards a game, and they 
have only one more touchdown given 
up than interceptions. 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said Allen 
and Johnson, both juniors, have really 
matured and grown since being thrown 
into action as freshmen. 

"They've taken the experience that 
they've gained and learned from it," he 

becomes primary focus 
said. "That's what you hope you see 
players do, but· nOt ~ players do that 
real well. Both of those guys have 
grown in the 'cbnceptual thinking; 
they're learning how to prepare, and 
they both like to compete." 

The Hawkeyes haven't seen an 
offense much like Purdue's yet this sea
son, but Arizona State's, with quarter
back. Andrew Walter, has been the moet 
Jrimi]ar. Boilermaker signal-caller Kyle 
Orton has a wide range of receivers to 
use who have different assets and 
strengths. 

Neither Allen nor Johnson is listed 
above 6-0, but with the exception of 
Michigan's Braylon Edwards reaching 
over Johnson to steal a catch, there 
haven't been significant incidents that 
showcase the disadvantage. 

"Not all the times is size the differ
ence," Purdue receiver Taylor Stubble
field said. "They play very well." 

But not all the time does a team have 
a receiver who's approaching the 7 -foot 
mark either. 

Purdue sophomore Kyle Ingraham, 

6-9 and 230 pounds, has an entire foot 
on Allen and Johnson. 

"I don't think we even have a.ny 
power forwards on the basketball team 
that tall," strong safety Miguel Merrick 
said 

Ferentz said because of the dramatic 
height difference that there are obvious 
situations and plays that will present 
problems for Iowa's cornerbacks. 

"It's a concern,• he said. "You throw 
the ball up there, and it's tough. I don't 
think we're allowed to take stepladders 
or step stools out there on the field, 
either - they probably wouldn't per
mit that.• 

Last season against Purdue, Iowa 
surrendered 154 yards on the ground 
because its defensive scheme focused 
on the Boilermakers' passing strength. 
This year, linebacker Chad Greenway 
said, the defense will stick. to its funda
mental mentality: stop the run first, 
pass second. 

"I think we're just going to try to play 
our game, and hopefully, we can get 
them out of theirs,• the junior said. "We 

don't want to do too many things to get 
us out of our own game because that 
can come back. to haunt us.• 

Iowa rarely departs from its 4-3 
basic defense, but with the spread 
offense that Purdue uses, secondary 
backups Wainer Belleus, Adam Shada., 
and Merrick. should play more valuable 
roles. 

"Wftre going to have to make some 
adjustments that we probably haven't 
had to make," Considine said. 

Ferentz said Purdue will test his 
team's secondary more than anyone 
else has this year. The Boilermakers 
have the Big Ten's top-ranked and 
nationally fifth-ranked passing offense, 
and they are averaging more than 30 
points a contest. 

"We're going to play our defense, • 
Ferentz said. "But I think the key thing 
this week is that we're going to be chal
lenged more this weekend than proba
bly we've bad. • 

E-mail 01 Pregame Editor .._ II ••• at 
JaSQO-brullliOOOdCuiowa.edu 
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·scOOTING REPOill' 

Iowa D prepares for .more than Orton 
Sophomore quarterback Brandon Kirsch may see minutes if Kyle Orton isn't 100 percent 

BV NICK RICHARDS -
THE DAILY lOW~ 

It has been a Tale of Two Seasons for Purdue. 
After five games, the Boilermakers were a perfect 

5-0 and ranked No. 5 in the country. They sat atop 
tbe 'Big 'Ten, and senior quarterback Kyle Orton was 
a top candidate for the Heisman Trophy. 

In their last three games, they are 0-3, Orton has 
suffered from a hip pointer since the Michigan game 
Oct. 23, and their Big 'Thn title and Orton's Heisman 
hopes have vanished. 

"To me, when you get into conference play, as a 
rule, games sre pretty hard fought and closely con
tested when you have pretty decent teams playing," 
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said. 'They're just missing 
by a little bit the last couple of weeks." 

Purdue's season might be in even more danger 
with the injury to Orton. The Boilermakers might 
have to turn to sophomore Brandon Kirsch, who 
played in the fourth quarter in Purdue's13-10 loss to 
Northwestern Oct. 30. He also played in Iowa's 31-28 
win in 2002. Kirsch threw for 163 yards and ran for a 
16-yard touchdown in the game, which many consid
er his breakout game. His running ability brings a 
dimension Orton, a traditional drop-back passer, 
doesn't have. 

"The first time I guess it was displayed was against 
Iowa two years ago," Purdue wide receiver Taylor 
Stubblefield said. "His play-making ability .. . he 
doesn't necessarily do everything textbook, but he 
makes plays, and that's the most important thing." 

Whoever plays quarterback for Purdue will have 
Stubblefield catching passes. Stubblefield, a 6-1, 182 
pound senior from Yakima, Wash., is within range of 
several Purdue, Big 'Thn, and NCAA records. He has 
already set the Purdue and Big Ten record for career 
receptions with 279, and he is second behind John 
Standeford in career receiving yards. He is fifth in 
the Big 'Thn in career receiving yards and is eighth in 
NCAA history in career receptions. 

"Stubblefield is just one of those guys who gets it 
done, and boy, be's gotten it done a bunch," Ferentz 
said. "He's just so productive, so smart, and be's got 
talent, too." 

In addition to Stubblefield, the Boiler s feature 
Iowa's version of Scott Chandle r in receiver Kyle 
Ingraham, a 6-9, 230-pound receiver . His matchups 
with Jovon Johnson and Antwan Allen, who stand 5-
9 and 5-10 respectively, could be a big problem for the 
Iowa secondary. 

"'t's really tough when you have sub-5-10 comer
backs. We talked about maybe moving Scott Chan
dler to corner for ma tching up, then Jim Bain might 
come out and do a jump ball," Ferentz joked. 

The big surprise has been the Purdue defense, 
which was bit hard by graduation. The Boilermakers 
lost seven starters to the NFL, including first-team 
All-Big Ten performers Sbaun Phillips, Stuar t 
Schweigert, and Niko Koutouvides. Despite losing 
them, the Purdue defense has not lost a beat. It ranks 
sixth in the Big '1\m in total defense, giving up just 
324.8 yards per contest , and it is second in the confer 
ence in scoring defense with 14.4 points per game. 
That mark ranks 11th in the counb'y. It has kept the 
team in the last three games, giving up just 49 points 
in those games. 

"Obviously, they lost some good players. [Koutou
vides] was one of the best players rve ever seen ," 
guard Brian Ferentz said. "' think in a program like 

Jeff Roberson/ Associated Press 
Purdue quarterback Brandon Kirsch struggles 1or a 1-yanS ga'n before being brought down by Northwestern's 
Jeff Backes during the fourth quarter last Saturday. KJrsch repJaced Purdue's starting quartel'batk Ky)e Ortoo, 
finishing 5-of-9 for 67 yards. 

that, it 's similar to our program. We lost a couple impressive to come back and still have a pretty stout 
guys defensively, and I feel like we plugged those defense.• 
gaps well . I think they did the same thing, but obvi- E-mail 01 repol1e( •clllllcMnll al 
ously they lost more players, and it's certainly nicholas-richardsCuiowaedu 
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MARQUEE MUCHUPS 

Oklahoma looks to continue run against Aggies 
BY NICK RICHARDS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

No. 2 Oklahoma was in a similar 
position two years ago heading into 
College Station. It was the No. 1 
ranked team in the country, and it lost 
to the Aggies, 30-26. Last year, the top
ranked Sooners handed the Aggies 
their worst 1088 in school history, win
ning 77-{). Don't expect that to happen 
again. 

Adrian Peterson has been amazing 
as a true freshman, and he has jumped 
to the top of several Reisman lists. He 
bas been the catalyst behind the Sooner 
offense, running for 1,272 yards and 
eight scores. I haven't even mentioned 
the likes of Jason White and Mark 
Clayton. 

The Aggies have lost big to Utah, and 
they \ost a close game \ast week to Bay
lor. It has QUarterback Reggie McNeal, 
who was the main catalyst behind the 
Aggies big win in 2002. He will have to 
have another monumental effort to 
beat the Sooners. 

This game will be very much like the 
Oklahoma State-Texas game. If the 
Oklahoma defense plays up to its caps-

bilities and performs better than ·t did 
last week, the Kyle Field advan~ for 
the Aggies could be moot. 

Old..._ State at Teus 
This border war is going to fall on the 

defenses. Bot~ teams are averaging 
well over 30 pomts a game. The differ
ence could be the athletic Texas 
defense, which is allowing just 13 
points a game. Oklahoma State, on the 
other hand, is allowing 20 a game. 

The Cowboys are a missed field goal 
away from having forced overtime 
against instate foe Oklahoma. Quar
terback Donovan Woods, the younger 
brother of ex-Cowboy wide out 
Rashaun Woods, leads the Cowboys, 
throwing for 1,043 yards and 10 touch
downs, while running for 254 yards 
and eight scores. He is a multi-threat 
player who could give the Texas 
defense trouble. 

Led by running back Cedric Benson, 
the Longhorns will look to pound the 
Cowboy defense. Benson has 1,297 
yards and 12 touchdowns for a team 
that is averaging 304 yards per game 
on the ground. Woods could give the 
Longhorn defense problems because of 

Michael Grffffn, Texas safety 

his running and passing capabilities, 
but the Longhorn defense is stingy. The 
Cowboys will need a big defensive 
effort to stop the high-powered Benson. 

llotnJ a- at T-1181 
Notre Dame, coming off a stunning 

loss to Boston College on Oct. 23, heads 

to Knoxville for a key game for the 5-3 
Irish. It's a must-win for Notre Dame; 
it has Pittsburgh and USC remaining 
on the schedule. The Notre Dame 
offense is powered by the arm of Brady 
Quinn and the running ability of Dar
ius Walker. A win here, and the Irish 
could be 7-3 heading into the Los Ange
les Coliseum. 

True freshman quarterback Erik 
Ainge leads No. 11 Thnnessee, which is 
tied with Georgia for the SEC East 
lead. Ainge has thrown for 1,303 yards 
and 16 touchdowns. The Volunteers 
also feature the running back duo of 
Gerald Riggs and Cedric Houston. 

The game will come down to the 
Notre Dame offense against the Ten
nessee defense- the Vols have to keep 
Notre Dame off the scoreboard with 
their shaky defense. Tennessee's 
offense can put up points with the best 
of them. but it has had problems keep
ing the other team off the scoreboard. If 
the Volunteers can keep the Iri sh 
offense off the board, tbey should win. 
If not, expect a dogfight. 

E-mail Dl reporter llclllllclilldl at 
nicholas-richardsQJiowa edv 
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